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Executive summary
This report details the findings of a one-year project on the accessibility
to disabled people of information provided by the National Health
Service. Part III section 21 of the Disability Discrimination Act (1995),
which came into effect in October 1999, specifically requires service
providers, such as the health service, to make ‘reasonable adjustments’
in order to ensure that any information provided is accessible. The
findings presented here indicate that this law is currently not being
complied with.
The term ‘health information’ is defined here as any information
that is provided for patients and the public by the National Health Service
and / or other related bodies. In order to make this information
accessible, the health service should provide documents in large print,
large print with pictures and symbols, Braille, computer disc, website,
audiotape and videotape with plain, spoken language, audio description
and British Sign Language. Availability of alternative formats should be
well publicised and electronic healthcare records should be used to
record people’s individual access requirements. Plain English should be
used at all times, together with a 14-point sans serif font. Websites must
conform to the W3C Web Accessibility Initiative guidelines. Prescription
notes, medication labels and accompanying information should also be
made accessible. All National Health Service premises and family
doctors should have a textphone, and waiting rooms should have a
system for informing patients of when it is their turn that is audible, visual
and tactile. Everyone who has contact with patients or strategic
responsibility for service provision must have Disability Equality Training.
Finally there should be a central agency implementing a co-ordinated
approach to producing accessible health information. A more detailed
list of recommendations is included at the end of the report.
The first two chapters make the case for providing accessible
health information and examine previous work in this area. Chapters 3
to 4 relate the experiences and opinions of disabled people in
Merseyside who took part in the consultation. Chapter 5 examines
accessibility of information within the cervical screening programme.
Chapters 6 and 7 suggest two possible ways forward involving electronic
healthcare records and disability equality training. Finally chapter 8
summarises the recommendations that have been made throughout the
report.
This report makes the following recommendations:
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1. Alternative Formats
a. Patient information should always be designed and printed
professionally, in accordance with the NHS Identity Guidelines,
which in turn should be updated with the findings of this report
b. The following formats should be available:
i.
Large print
ii.
Large print with pictures and symbols
iii.
Braille
iv.
Computer disc containing the file in plain text format
v.
Accessible website
vi.
Audiotape
vii. Videotape with plain, spoken language, audio
description and British Sign Language.
a. Phone calls and face-to-face meetings should be available
alternatives to written communication.
2. Plain Written English
a. Keep sentences short – 15 to 20 words
b. Only one main point should be made in a sentence
c. Write active, positive sentences
d. Avoid abstract thought, figurative language and metaphors
e. Be direct to the reader – use I, we, you
f. Try to make writing sound like speech
g. Use everyday words
h. Be consistent and repeat words
i. Don’t use jargon, acronyms or abbreviations
j. Explain complex ideas
k. Give reader the chance to comment on the information
3. Typeface and Font Size
a. A sans-serif font should always be used - Adobe Frutiger for
professionally printed material and Ariel for documents produced
in-house
b. Block capitals, italics and underlining should never be used. Bold
type can be used instead
c. Standard print should use a font size of no less than size 14-point
d. Large print should be at least of size 20-point
e. Systems should to flexible enough for different fonts and sizes to
be used whenever required
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4. Signage
f. All signage should adhere to the NHS Identity Guidelines: Capital
Build Projects, which should be updated in accordance with the
Royal National Institute for the Blind’s See It Right guidelines
5. Layout
g. Use matt paper that weighs over 90 grams per square metre
(gsm), and make sure that the folding would not stop the document
being scanned.
h. The right-hand margin should not be justified
i. Lines should be neither too long nor too short - 65 characters
maximum
j. Text should not be placed in columns
k. Avoid reverse type - white writing on a coloured background
l. Use good quality matt paper and either a cream or tinted
background to avoid glare
m. Do not break up words with a hyphen at the end of a line
n. Never let sentences run onto the next page
o. Break up the text into small paragraphs that succinctly make a
point
p. Use bullet points to make the main points clear
q. Sections must be denoted with clear headings and colour coding
r. The leading (the space between each line) should be
approximately 1.5 times the font size
s. Pictures should be large, illustrate a point and placed a sufficient
distance away from the text
t. Illustrations used should not be patronising
u. Symbols should be used only to indicate the sort of information
given, not as a replacement for text
v. Columns of text should have sufficient space left between them
w. Use generous amounts of space on forms for people to fill in a
response
x. Use a consistent layout for different ranges of leaflets
6. Access to Alternative Formats
y. Availability of alternative formats should be clearly displayed in
large print on the front cover of all leaflets
z. Alternative formats should be available in hospitals, waiting rooms,
libraries and other public buildings
aa. An accessible catalogue should be produced listing every leaflet
and the formats that it is available in
bb. Electronic Healthcare Records should be used to record people’s
information access needs
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7. Websites
a. Sites must conform to the W3C Web Accessibility Initiative
guidelines – this can be check using the W3C validator
(www.w3.validator.org) and the Bobby automated checker
(www.cast.org/bobby)
b. All images and sound clips should be accompanied with alternative
textual descriptions
c. Video clips should be captioned or an alternative transcription
should be provided
d. There should be a good contrast between the foreground and
background colours
e. Links should always be clearly identifiable by means other than
colour alone, for example underlining
f. Do not rely on video, Flash movies and Java applets to convey
information - always provide a way to skip them and an alternative
textual description
g. Portable Document Format (PDF) files should be created using
Adobe Acrobat (version 5) and the accessibility option should be
enabled
h. There should be a mechanism to change the colour scheme, font
typeface and size to suit individual needs
i. A text-only option should be available
j. Frames and tables should be either avoided, or tags should be
used to indicate the order in which the text should be read
k. Important information should be available as an on-line signed
video clip
8. Prescriptions and Medication
a. Large clear print should be used on prescription notes
b. The reverse side and repeat prescription forms should be
redesigned to make them accessible
c. A system where a prescription and a patient’s exemption details
are passed directly to their chemist of choice by the practice would
eliminate the need for prescription notes altogether
d. The ‘speaking medication label’ should be available in the United
Kingdom
e. The information that comes with medication should be accessible
9. Appointments
a. All National Health Service premises and family doctors should
have a textphone
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b. The NHS UK website directory of family doctors in accessible
buildings should be publicised better
c. The system in the waiting room for informing patients of when their
appointment is due should be audible, visual and tactile
d. Doctors should come and escort patients to their room in order to
show people where to go and strengthen the doctor-patient
relationship
10. Face-to-face Communication
e. Everyone who has contact with patients or strategic responsibility
for service provision must have Disability Equality Training
f. Disability Equality Training provided by the health service should
have accreditation from the British Council of Disabled People,
once their scheme comes into operation in March 2003
g. Other methods of education should also be used, including posters
and displays, items in regularly circulated newsletters, videotape
material, integration with induction training, and periods of disability
equality training during other training programmes
h. There should be a dedicated sign language interpretation service
for local health services that would ensure that interpreters were
readily available for appointments and emergencies
i. Interpreters should be at least of level 3 registered trainee
standard
j. Services that require confidentiality, such as counselling, should
have trained workers who can sign to a high standard
k. Deaf people who have sign language as a first or preferred
language should be proactively recruited and trained by the health
service, to increase its number of workers who sign
l. Everyone who has contact with patients should learn at least basic
British Sign Language
11. The Cervical Screening Service
a. Awareness should be raised within the programme that impairment
is not a valid reason for denying a disabled woman a smear test
and removing her from the recall list
b. Everyone who works within the programme, including general
practitioners, nurses and receptionists, should receive Disability
Equality Training
c. All letters sent out should use plain language and Ariel font size 14
d. There should be a system for recording women’s preferred method
of communication, in order to appropriately and confidentially
inform women who cannot read the standard letters
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e. The three standard NHS leaflets should use plain language and be
produced alternative formats.
f. Simple information on colposcopy procedures should also be
produced in alternative formats
12. General
a. There should be a central agency implementing a co-ordinated
approach to producing health information
b. Disabled people should be actively included in writing health
information, especially information about specific impairments
c. Every Trust should have a worker responsible for disability equality
issues
d. Emancipatory research techniques should be used in research
involving disabled people
e. The Disability Discrimination Act (1995) should be effectively
enforced to ensure that service providers comply with the law and
provide accessible information
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1 Introduction
1.1

The importance of access to health information

As our society develops and new discoveries are constantly made, we
become increasingly reliant on information in order to participate.
Information is fundamental to any decision, and indeed has been
described as ‘the fourth right of citizenship’. Lack of information is
disabling, and just as discriminatory as ‘a narrow door or a flight of stairs’
(Derbyshire Country Council Social Services Department, 1986 – cited in
Barnes, 1991, page 135). As the old cliché says, “knowledge is power”,
and disabled people who lack access to information will therefore be
excluded and disadvantaged in terms of making informed choices and
influencing decision-making.
Health information enables people to make decisions that affect
their entire lives, and a lack of this information can have a direct effect on
people’s health and recovery (Shah et al, 2002). French (1994)
concluded that: “there is room for improvement in the attitudes of health
professionals towards disabled people.” With this in mind, it is a matter
of concern that the medical profession, general practitioners especially,
still have a lot of control over disabled people’s lives. This is not only the
case in matters related to health, but also access to other non-medical
aspects of disabled people’s lives, such as welfare benefits, personal
assistance, enabling equipment, education, employment, day services,
building adaptations, travel discount cards, adoption, etc. Disabled
women interviewed by Begum (1996) “expressed concern about the
extent to which doctors could shape their lives and opportunities.” Whilst
this unsatisfactory system of ‘gatekeeping’ still exists, it is very important
that the health service and its employees are able to communicate
effectively with all disabled people, regardless of the nature of their
impairment.
The term ‘health information’ is defined here as any information
that is provided for patients and the public by the National Health Service
and / or other related bodies. Therefore the aim of this project work was
to investigate how the National Health Service can make information
accessible to all disabled people. Ideally this involves producing
information that can be directly accessed by disabled people, rather than
them having to rely on somebody else. For example:
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a) Information about how to make appointments.
b) Face to face information provided to a patient by a doctor or
nurse in the course of a consultation.
c) Information that is currently provided in the form of leaflets and
letters (e.g. letter of invitation to cervical screening programme,
leaflets included with letter and results letters).
d) Telephone advice services.
e) Information provided by telephone on an ad hoc basis.
f) Information about how to change appointments and the means
of changing them.
g) Information provided at specific venues such as clinics and
waiting rooms.
h) Information that is currently provided by means of posters and
notices.
i) Directional signs in premises.
j) Information in waiting areas about when it is a patient’s turn to
be seen.
1.2

Who are disabled people?

Traditionally it was thought that a disabled person’s medical condition
was the root cause of their exclusion from society (Oliver, 1998).
Doctors and other professionals have power over disabled people’s
lives, forcing them into segregated schools, day centres and residential
homes. This social exclusion led to inadequate policies and legislation,
inappropriate attitudes, a poor stereotyped media image and
inaccessible buildings and information. In the mid-seventies a new way
of thinking about disability, called the social model of disability or the
‘barriers’ approach, emerged from the disabled people’s civil rights
movement (Union of Physically Impaired Against Segregation, 1976;
Oliver, 1983). This stated that disabled people are those people who
experience barriers within society related to their impairment. It makes
the following definitions:
• Impairment is a limitation to the function of people’s minds,
bodies, or senses.
• Disability is the disadvantage or restriction of activity caused by
a society that excludes people with impairments.
This exclusion occurs because of environmental and cultural barriers
such as: a segregated education system; inaccessible working
environments; inadequate welfare benefits; discriminatory health and
social support services; inaccessible transport, housing and public
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buildings; lack of recognition of alternative forms of communication; and
negative media portrayals.
The term “disabled people” can include people who:
• are Deaf or hard of hearing
• have visual impairments
• have mental health issues
• have learning difficulties
• have physical impairments
• have restricted growth
• are HIV positive or have AIDS.
However it is up to the individual to self define. By working to this
approach, the focus is shifted from trying to cure individual impairments,
to removing disabling barriers from society.
Information has been included as one of the seven fundamental
needs for putting the social model of disability into practice and removing
the barriers to independent living (Derbyshire Coalition of Disabled
People, 1988; Davis, 1990). The ‘Disabled Peoples' Rights and
Freedoms Bill’ proposed by the Rights Now coalition as a replacement
for the Disability Discrimination Act specifically calls for “access to health
information” (British Council of Disabled People, 2002). A substantial
number of people experience barriers to information and communication
in Great Britain. For example it is estimated that there are (Gregory,
1996):
• 7.3 million people with literacy difficulties
• 8.7 million people who are deaf or hard of hearing
• 1.7 million people with a visual impairment, unable to read
standard print with ease
• 1 million people with a learning difficulty
• 6 million people with mental health issues
Obviously some people will be in more than one of the above groups.
In 1996 Liverpool Health Authority adopted the social model of
disability (Liverpool Health Authority, 1996), and incorporated it into its
equal opportunities policy; this policy has now been passed on to the
new Primary Care Trusts. From the social model perspective, the
National Health Service needs to make changes to the ways in which it
communicates with all patients, in order to remove the barriers to
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disabled people accessing information and services. This is also a
requirement under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995.
1.3

The Legislation

Section 9 of The Disabled Person’s Act (1986) obliged the then
Department of Health and Social Services to give disabled people
information appropriate to their needs. Barnes (1991, page 137) relates
how this law was largely ignored and such information provision was left
to under-funded voluntary sector organisations. The Disability
Discrimination Act (1995) supersedes the 1986 act and requires
providers of services to take reasonable measures to make their
services accessible. Part III section 21 of the act, which came into affect
in October 1999, specifically requires service providers to make
“reasonable adjustment” to any “practice, policy or procedure which
makes it impossible or unreasonably difficult for disabled persons to
make use of a service” (HMSO, 1999a; HMSO, 1999b). In terms of the
provision of information, this legislation requires alternative formats to be
provided ensure that disabled people have access. Of course there may
well be a difference of opinion between the service provider and the
service user as to what constitutes a “reasonable adjustment”. However
with respect to accessible information, the code of practice recommends
the provision of an “auxiliary aid or service” and gives examples where
the service provider is legally obliged to supply alternative formats. The
National Health Service is not exempt from this requirement (Department
of Health, 2001b; Carter and Markham, 2001), and is therefore now
required by law to ensure that information and services are accessible.
Examples of how this can be achieved are:
i) People with visual impairments should be offered large clear
print, computer disc, audiotape, Braille or an accessible website, and
other services should be available such as readers, telephone services,
tactile building signs, spoken announcements, audio-description services
and assistance with guiding.
ii) People who are Deaf or hard of hearing should be offered
written information, subtitled videos, videos with British Sign Language,
accessible web-sites, and pictures with plain English text. Other
services should be offered such as facilities for taking and exchanging
written notes, speech-to-text transcription services, induction loop
systems, textphones, telephone amplifiers, teletext displays, audio-visual
telephones, audio-visual fire alarms and qualified sign language
interpreters or lipspeakers.
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iii) A person with a learning difficulty may require the provision of
information in large clear print, plain language, with colour coding,
symbols and illustrations.
Obviously the same person, for example a Deaf person with a learning
difficulty, will face a variety of barriers and therefore require a variety of
solutions.
It is worth noting that many of these adjustments would benefit not
just disabled people but the general public at large. Some of the above
formats are already available but this project demonstrates that many
disabled people still receive information from the National Health Service
in a format that they are unable to access independently. This practice
breaks the law, and can compromise the patients' right to confidentiality.
For example, if the result of cervical screening is sent to a woman with a
visual impairment by letter she will have to ask someone else to read it
to her and therefore the disclosure of her result is not confidential.
Even when information in alternative formats is produced, it is not
always made available to all of the people who require it. It is quite
common to see details of how to order literature in various formats at the
back of a publication. However these details are themselves often
printed in an inaccessible format, thus further preventing disabled people
from independently accessing that information.
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2 Previous Research
Many papers and reports have been written about the information
access requirements of disabled people; some have directly addressed
access to the National Health Service and health information (Ubido et
al, 1995; Royal National Institute for the Blind, 1998a; Band, 1998).
However most of the work done in this area focuses on the needs of one
particular impairment group in isolation, sometimes to the detriment of
other groups. Very little of the literature on provision of health
information in general takes account of alternative methods of accessing
information and communication. For example, Carter et al (1998) make
the point that sign language is not usually included in any discussion
about interpretation services in the NHS.
Kempson (1987) showed that at times of stress, such as a visit to
the family doctor, people forget quite a large proportion of the information
that is given to them verbally. Therefore there is a need to reinforce the
doctor’s information in other ways, either through the provision of
accessible printed / recorded information or through the provision of
support services within the hospital or clinic to which people can turn
following the consultation (Moore, 2000). Edwards et al (2002) observe
that patients generally require more information about their own health
than is currently provided; favouring information about levels of risk
presented visually in diagrams and graphs.
Deyo (2001) states that the printed material in doctors’ offices is
often inadequate. “Patients often find that it is too simple or too
technical; excludes discussion of treatments they are interested in; and
offers too little information of treatment efficacy, self management and
prevention.” Coulter et al (1999), after evaluating the standard of patient
information, concluded that information materials “must contain relevant,
research-based data in a form that is acceptable and useful to patients…
Many information materials adopt a patronising tone…” They advocate
the involvement of multidisciplinary teams (which include patients) in
developing and testing the materials.
2.1

People with a Visual Impairment

Tinker et al (1993) found that some older people have difficulty with
“leaflets and posters as information mechanisms” because of the print
size, as did Cawthra (1999). Deaton (1993) found that when a sample of
visually impaired people were presented with a list of 10 health issues,
over 90% said that there were barriers to them accessing information on
15

every issue. Many commented that health information was available
only in formats inaccessible to them. People were angry that the
information they received was often cut down or censored, although a
minority also expressed the view that too much information is just as bad
as too little. The majority admitted that obtaining confidential information
was a big problem, and some were resigned to the fact that they will
never be able to obtain private information confidentially. A survey
carried out by the Royal National Institute for the Blind (1995) found that
85% of the visually impaired people interviewed experienced barriers
when reading their mail, and 93% wanted all of their information to be
sent in a format they could access. A subsequent survey (Royal
National Institute for the Blind, 1999) found that 95% of the general
public support the right of people with a visual impairment to accessible
information.
The ‘Ill Informed’ report from the Royal National Institute for the
Blind (1998a) found that most people with a visual impairment are
currently unable to access the majority of information relating to
healthcare, service provision and complaints procedures. They
surveyed 326 National Health Service trusts and found a low average
level of provision of alternative formats. Out of all of their publications,
only 8% were available on audiotape, 4% in Braille, 25% in large print,
2% on computer disc and 7% via a telephone call. It is not stated how
large the type is for large print. They recommend that people should be
able to have personal correspondence, appointments letters, general
health information leaflets, medication labels and hospital information in
their preferred format. They call for policies to be developed to ensure
that the information access requirements of visually impaired people are
recorded, and for local groups of visually impaired people to be
consulted over the development of health information services. They
wanted all staff to receive training about the Disability Discrimination Act
(1995) and the needs of visually impaired people. A later report stated
that nearly 90% of visually impaired people who access health services
independently regard the provision of information in accessible formats
as “poor or very poor,” and 40% of respondents singled out better
access to health information as “their number one concern” (Royal
National Institute for the Blind, 1998b). They later advocate establishing
benchmarks and resource-based standards for general information
provision (Moore, 2000).
The Royal National Institute for the Blind (2001) also produces
general guidelines on making information accessible to people with a
visual impairment. The ‘See It Right’ pack covers the following areas:
16

• Clear print: Use a type size of 12 or preferably 14 point and
avoid highly stylised fonts. Avoid using block capitals, italics
and underlining. The leading (i.e. the spacing between the
lines of text) should be 1.5 times more than the text size.
Numbers should be written as words. Lines should contain
no more than 60-70 characters and must be horizontal. Text
should not be justified and columns of text should have
sufficient space left between them. Allow a generous amount
of space on forms for people to fill in their response. If
pictures are used then put a frame around them, avoid fitting
text around images and never put text over the top of an
image. Use matt paper that weighs over 90 grams per
square metre (gsm), and make sure that the folding would
not stop the document being scanned.
• Large print: Use a type size of between 16 and 22 point,
and check that the text contrasts clearly with the background
(even when black and white are reversed).
• Handwriting: Where handwriting is absolutely necessary,
use a felt tipped pen with a slightly thicker line.
• Audiotapes: Should not contain background noise, but
should contain a contents list, be easily indexed and labelled
in both large print and Braille.
• Videotapes: Should have audio descriptions of facial
expressions, actions, scenery.
• Braille: This format is recommended for product and service
information, when that information needs to be reviewed and
remembered.
• Signs: Should be non-reflective and should contrast with its
background (door / wall colour, etcetera…). Similarly the
letters should contrast with the background colour. A border
should be placed around a sign – a sign 300mm by 80mm is
recommended to have a 15mm border (increase
proportionally for larger signs. Characters should be
embossed with a depth of 1mm-1.5mm, and Braille should
also be used. Characters should be between 15mm and
50mm high. The spacing between characters should be
increased by 20-30%, and between words by around 25%.
• Electronic text: Ideally a text-only file should be used. This
information can be distributed via floppy disc, CD-ROM or
over the internet.
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• Websites: All images and sound clips should be
accompanied with alternative textual descriptions. Video
clips should be captioned or an alternative transcription
should be provided. There should be a good contrast
between the foreground and background colours. Links
should always be clearly identifiable by means other than
colour alone (i.e. underlined). Do not rely on video, Flash
movies and Java applets to convey information. Always
provide a way of skipping them and an alternative textual
description. Use the W3C guidelines and check the pages
using the W3C validator (www.w3.validator.org) and the
Bobby automated program (www.cast.org/bobby) for
checking accessibility.
• Deafblind people: Suggests the reduction of background
noise on the telephone, the use of textphones and specialist
interpreters.
SURFACE (2002) found that documents created with the Adobe
Acrobat application in Portable Document Format (PDF) have not been
easily accessible to users of assistive technology (such as screen
readers) in the past. Publishers and authors prefer this format because
it retains document layout and formatting across a range of platforms.
There are services available on the web that can extract text from such
files and convert it into either a plain text file or a web page. However
only the text portions of the original document can be retrieved and much
document formatting will be lost. In the latest version of Adobe Acrobat
(version 5), it is possible to create accessible documents by enabling the
use of tags, which can be used to reformat the document into a different
layout. However this is a step that must be actively taken, as the
documents will not automatically be accessible. The report suggests
making documents available in other electronic formats, such as plain
text, Hyper-Text Mark-up Language (HTML), Rich Text Format (RTF) or
Microsoft Word. Such file formats retain their original layout, but are
readable with screen reader software. The same document held on all
of these formats could be held on one compact disc.
Recommendations:
• Use matt paper that weighs over 90 grams per square metre
(gsm), and make sure that the folding would not stop the
document being scanned
• Websites must conform to the W3C Web Accessibility
Initiative guidelines – this can be check using the W3C
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•
•
•
•
•
•

2.2

validator (www.w3.validator.org) and the Bobby automated
checker (www.cast.org/bobby).
All website images and sound clips should be accompanied
with alternative textual descriptions.
Website video clips should be captioned or an alternative
transcription should be provided.
There should be a good contrast between the foreground and
background colours on a web-page
Links should always be clearly identifiable by means other
than colour alone, such as underlining
Do not rely on video, Flash movies and Java applets to convey
information on a website. Always provide a way of skipping
them and an alternative textual description.
Portable Document Format (PDF) files should be created using
Adobe Acrobat (version 5) and the accessibility option should
be enabled.
People who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing

“The lack of skilled professionals who have both an awareness of Deaf
culture and competence to communicate with Deaf clients remains a
tremendous barrier” (Steinburg, 1991). Equal access to health services
for all people would also involve the provision of sign language
interpreting services (McCay, 1988), an issue usually neglected in the
provision of interpreters by the health service (Carter et al, 1998).
Mohay et al (1991) warn against medical practitioners relying on a
patient’s family for sign language interpretation, advocating the use of
professional interpretation services.
Wright (1993) recommends named nurses who would learn British
Sign Language and be on call to communicate with Deaf people. In
America, Kimmel (1989) reports on a hospital that contracted on-call
interpreters and increased Deaf people’s satisfaction with the service,
since interpreters no longer needed to be specifically requested. A
similar scheme for contracting interpreters has been successfully run by
the health service in Liverpool for the past few years. Sims (1989) and
McEntee (1993) go further and call for Deaf people to be proactively
recruited and trained in nursing in America, and Montgomery (1981) also
cites examples of nurses and therapists learning sign language.
However there are far more people who use American Sign Language
compared with British Sign Language, so what may be practical in
America may not necessarily be practical here.
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A report on the access needs of Deaf women recommended a
flashing light / number system in all waiting areas, marked records,
reduced background noise, longer consultation times, Deaf awareness
training, textphones (Minicom) in practices and hospitals, an on-call 24
hour sign language interpretation service, clear health information
leaflets and videos aimed specifically at Deaf people (Ubido et al, 1995).
Both this report and Whitehouse et al (1995) highlighted the need for
counsellors who use sign language and are aware of cultural issues
around deafness, because of the importance of confidentiality with such
services. The latter report, which looked at the needs of Deaf substance
abusers, also found a need for written and audiovisual materials aim
specifically at people who are Deaf or hard of hearing. Likewise DiPietro
et al (1981) and Mohay et al (1991) found that people who have been
Deaf from birth have a lack of understanding of medical terminology and
conditions, although how much understanding the general public has of
medical terms is also debatable. Devlin (1992) and Kelsall (1993) cites
examples from Manchester where a parenting video was made with sign
language communication, some midwives learned British Sign
Language, and hospitals installed minicoms. Finally the importance of
health information about deafness that comes from the perspective of
Deaf people cannot be overstated. Jonah Eleweke and Rodda (2000)
found that contributing factors to parents selecting a communication
mode to use with their Deaf children were the influence of information
provided to parents and the parents’ perceptions of assistive technology.
2.3

People with a Learning Difficulty

Band (1998) carried out research for Mencap on the health needs of
people with learning difficulties, but interviewed only supporters. The
report described the quality of health information as inadequate. It
recommends the need for information in accessible formats, and the
provision of “proper” health information. McCray and Carter (1999)
highlight examining alternative forms of communication used to give and
receive information. Mencap’s later general guide on making
information accessible makes many practical suggestions (Mencap,
2000).
2.4

Disabled People who Experience Multiple Oppression

Disabled people from Black and racial minorities face further
communication and information barriers. A conference report by the
Greater London Association of Disabled People (1991) on race and
disability called for information in other languages to be available in
alternative formats. Eleven years later Shah et al (2002) again
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reinforced the fact that information systems should be flexible enough to
produce information in different languages in alternative formats. They
also found that disabled people from Black and racial minorities often
helped each other disseminate health information. They recommended
that Black-led user groups should be encouraged and supported to
spread information, and that there should be a review of the accessibility
of complaints procedures. Deaton (1993) acknowledged that the barriers
to accessing information should not be treated as a fringe issue. Begum
(1995) recommended the following points for communicating with Black
disabled people:
• Establish a pool of community language and sign language
interpreters
• Provide training and guidelines on working with interpreters
• Use face-to face communication to communicate with Black
disabled people wherever possible, rather than relying on
printed information
• Check what forms of sign language are being used by Deaf
people who are Black or from racial minorities.
• Translate information into other languages on audiotapes, since
many people cannot read community languages
Begum (1996) found that disabled women encounter a number of
information access barriers when visiting the doctor, such as doctors
who appear “aloof and silent” with people with a visual impairment,
inaccessible print, lack of qualified sign language interpreters in primary
care teams, lack of confidentiality in information disclosure and the use
of medical jargon. One woman was quoted as saying “The doctor writes
to me in print the whole time. I’ve told them before that if they’re going to
write to me would they ring me and tell me as well. The Gas Board
manage to do it, so I don’t see why the doctor can’t.” Disabled women
also identified various attitudinal barriers that “result in restrictions on
their access to information and health care.” For example, there were
cases when doctors did not talk directly to the disabled woman, preferred
to disclose information to people who accompany the disabled woman,
and focused on the impairment rather than the reason for the visit. The
disabled women who had had positive experiences of visiting their local
practice emphasised the doctor’s attitude and the effect this had on both
the service given and on how the women feel about themselves. The
conclusions call for physically accessible surgeries, patient held records,
equal opportunities training for all staff, up-to-date accessible
information, and a named individual with responsibility for disability
issues.
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Lomas`s (1998) research into Deaf women accessing the health
service was the only reference found on about this topic. It recommends
ongoing Deaf awareness training for all health service employees, and
basic sign language training for front-line staff. All interpreters used by
the health service should be at least of level 3 registered trainee
standard, and the responsibility for booking interpreters should be with
the health service. The report raised the need for Deaf counsellors and
health information workers who could communicate confidentially in sign
language. The most popular request from Deaf women was for health
information in British Sign Language on video.
Recommendations:
• There should be a dedicated sign language interpretation
service for local health services that would ensure that
interpreters were readily available for appointments and
emergencies.
• Interpreters should be at least of level 3 registered trainee
standard.
• Services that require confidentiality, such as counselling,
should have trained workers who can sign to a high standard.
• Deaf people who have sign language as a first or preferred
language should be proactively recruited and trained by the
health service, to increase its number of workers who sign.
• Everyone who has contact with patients should learn at least
basic British Sign Language.
2.5

Other Research on Information Access for Disabled People

A variety of literature provides general guidance on producing accessible
information (Plain English Campaign, 1993; Gregory, 1996; National
Information Forum, 1996; Basic Skills Agency, 1996; Townsley et al,
1997; Mencap, 2000; Leat, 2000; Royal National Institute for the Blind,
2001). The following points are made on writing clearly:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Keep sentences short – 15 to 20 words maximum
Only one main point should be made in a sentence.
Write active, positive sentences
Get rid of unnecessary words
Avoid abstract thought, figurative language and metaphors
Be direct to the reader – use I, we, you
Write numbers as numerical figures and not words

•
•
•
•
•
•

Try to make writing sound like speech
Use everyday words with an informal tone
Be consistent and repeat words
Don’t use jargon, acronyms or abbreviations
Explain complex ideas
Give reader the chance to comment on the information

They also gave the following advice on design and layout:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use plenty of space around the text
Use a clear, sans serif font
Use a font size of 12 or more
Never use block capitals
Lines should be neither too long nor too short (65 characters
maximum)
Include illustrations or easily recognizable symbols
The right margin should not be justified, as this can create large
spaces in between words, making it difficult to follow a line of
text
Text should not be placed in columns, as again this makes a
line difficult to follow
Avoid reverse type (i.e. white writing on a coloured background)
Use good quality matt paper to avoid glare and writing on the
reverse side showing through
Do not break up words with a hyphen at the end of a line
Never let sentences run onto the next page
Break up the text into small paragraphs that succinctly make a
point
Make the main points clear by using bullet points
Use clear section headings
Try to use a consistent layout for different publications

Research by the National Information Forum (2001) consulted with
relatively few disabled people with impairments that are typically
experience barriers to information access. Concentrating largely on
people with physical rather than sensory and intellectual impairments,
the resulting recommendations do not suggest the provisions of different
alternative formats. Most of the people interviewed (85%) said they
relied on their doctor for health information, and only 23% had heard of
NHS Direct. The Royal College of Physicians (1998) charter on disabled
people using hospitals called for hospital trusts to provide both standard
health information in accessible formats, and information on specific
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facilities provided for disabled people. The charter also recommends
marking disabled patients’ medical records with the name of their
impairment, but only with the prior consent of the patient. In order to
improve face-to-face communication, the report recommends the
provision of disability equality training for all staff, based on the social
model of disability and delivered by disabled trainers. As it is unlikely
that formal training sessions will directly involve more than a small
proportion of the staff, alternative methods such as posters and displays,
items in regularly circulated newsletters, videotape material, integration
with induction training, and periods of disability equality training during
other training programmes are also recommended by the charter.
French (1994) also advocates that health workers receive high
quality disability equality training delivered by disabled people, that they
understand the meaning of disability as disabled people define it, and
that they are informed about the important role disabled people have
played in the development of services. The literature search conducted
in French`s report indicates that attitudes of health workers (specifically
doctors and occupational therapists) towards disabled people deteriorate
as their training progresses, and that more personal contact with
disabled people improves attitudes.
Recommendations:
• Keep sentences short – 15 to 20 words
• Only one main point should be made in a sentence.
• Write active, positive sentences
• Avoid abstract thought, figurative language and metaphors
• Be direct to the reader – use I, we, you
• Try to make writing sound like speech
• Use everyday words
• Be consistent and repeat words
• Don’t use jargon, acronyms or abbreviations
• Explain complex ideas
• Give reader the chance to comment on the information
• The right-hand margin should not be justified
• Lines should be neither too long nor too short - 65
characters maximum
• Text should not be placed in columns
• Avoid reverse type - white writing on a coloured
background
• Use good quality matt paper and either a cream or tinted
background to avoid glare
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• Do not break up words with a hyphen at the end of a line
• Never let sentences run onto the next page
• Break up the text into small paragraphs that succinctly
make a point
• Use bullet points to make the main points clear
• Sections must be denoted with clear headings and colour
coding
2.6

Discussion

Most of the researchers and publishers fail to follow their own advice and
therefore do not make any attempt to present their research findings and
recommendations in an accessible format. The fact that the authors and
publishers have chosen to ignore their own findings detracts from the
recommendations that are being made. This paradox of not practising
what has been recommended can maybe be explained by the fact that
much of the work was commissioned and funded by organisations for
disabled people, such as Mencap and the Royal National Institute for the
Blind. These organisations are mostly run and controlled by nondisabled people and are not representative of the views of disabled
people (Drake, 1996). Hevey (1992, page 22) states: “the ‘disability’
charities have created a hegemony, a near totality, in which their voice is
accepted as the voice of disabled people. Within the disability industry,
however, disabled people are actually the last in line.” This was
demonstrated in a recent survey on the employment of disabled people
(Hermeston, 2001), which listed the percentage of disabled workers in
organisations such as Mencap (“at least 3%”) and Royal National
Institute for the Blind (“7.7%”). By writing reports that are inaccessible to
their supposed beneficiaries, they raise the question for whose benefit
were they written?
Much of this work also takes into account the view of ‘carers’, since
such organisations typically include, and are often controlled by, selfproclaimed carers. However carers` views and agendas can often be
radically different to those of disabled people. By treating these two
distinct groups as one and ignoring the unequal power relationships that
often exist between them, the views of the beneficiaries (disabled
people) about the barriers that they personally experience are not
necessarily given priority over the views of non-disabled people. Barnes
(1991, page 146) notes that the recent emergence of a strong and
articulate ‘carers’ movement’ adds a further dimension to the
discrimination faced by disabled people. Morris (1993, page 23)
comments that the currently fashionable focus on unpaid carers provides
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an obstacle to disabled people being seen as citizens in their own right.
This is especially true of research with people with learning difficulties,
as it is generally assumed that this group of people are unable to
communicate for themselves.
For example, although Langan et al (1994) note Morris’ comment,
they go on to write a whole paper on people with learning difficulties
accessing primary care services based solely on interviews with carers.
Similarly Coopers and Lybrand (1988) wrote a whole report for the then
Department of Health and Social Security on the “information needs of
disabled people, their carers and service providers” without
recommending the provision of alternative formats, thus calling into
question whose needs were being prioritised? Whilst it is probably
easier for non-disabled researchers to talk to other non-disabled people
about the needs of disabled people, this approach denies the importance
of first-hand experience and often fails to identify social barriers. For
example, a recent Patient’s Forum report on involving “hard to reach
groups” within National Service Frameworks stated that “it is important to
have both patient and carer perspectives” and went on to consult with
only non-representative organizations for disabled people and carers’
organisations (Hogg, 2002). Because of this the work reflects the
medical model of disability, portraying aspects of specific impairments as
barriers, and therefore does not adequately report the barriers that
disabled people themselves perceive. Another barrier to consultation
created by Hogg (2002) was the lack of questionnaires in alternative
formats. Bewley and Glendinning (1994, pages 27-28) found this to be a
regular occurrence with consultations involving disabled people.
The practice of publishing work on accessible information in
inaccessible formats goes against the principles of emancipatory
research, which require researchers to make their findings available for
the benefit of the disabled people’s civil rights movement. Stone and
Priestley (1997) state that research should be undertaken only “where it
will be of practical benefit to the self-empowerment of disabled people
and / or the removal OF disabling barriers.” In addition, Barnes (2001)
sets emancipatory research above other methodologies partly “because
of the high priority placed in dissemination by researchers who adhere to
this perspective.” By denying access to the supposed beneficiaries of
their work, other authors and organisations mentioned above are
effectively barring those people from commenting on or criticising their
work. It also draws the researchers motives into question, since they are
denying disabled people the opportunity of self-empowerment and
information that they could use to remove their disabling barriers.
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Most of the previous research either concentrates on just one
specific impairment in isolation, or individually addresses impairments in
turn. By not using the social model of disability and concentrating on
identifying how barriers can be removed, the recommendations become
narrowly focused and may even conflict with one another. For example,
one piece of work calls for visual alert systems in practice waiting rooms
for the benefit of Deaf people, whilst another wants audio alert systems
for people with visual impairments. A barrier removal approach, which
does not concentrate on people’s impairments, would have correctly
identified the alert system as the barrier and suggested a device with
audio, visual and tactile components. Similarly Mencap (2000)
recommends writing numbers as numerical figures and not words since
figures are more recognisable, whereas Royal National Institute for the
Blind (2001) recommend the reverse as people with a visual impairment
“can easily misread 3, 5 and 8 and, in certain typefaces, 0 and 6 too.”
Again adopting a barrier removal approach would suggest the use of
numerical figures in a distinguishable typeface, or both numbers and
words as on cheques.
Recommendation:
• Emancipatory research techniques should always be used in
research involving disabled people
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3 Getting the ideas and opinions of Local
Disabled People
Local organisations of / for disabled people and day centres were asked
to advertise for disabled people to participate in this project, and
advertisements were placed in various local publications aimed at
disabled people. Approximately 130 disabled people participated who
were members, staff or users of the following organisations: Action for
Blind People, Liverpool Voluntary Society for the Blind, Ideas in Motion
Creative Writing Group, North West Disability Arts Forum, Liverpool
Mental Health Consortium, The Moving On With Learning (MOWL)
Project, The Joint Forum, Liverpool Scope, Merseyside Society for Deaf
People, and Henshaws Society for Blind People. Every person was
consulted about the following health information leaflets and asked for
their comments:
Liverpool Health Authority
• How to make a complaint on Liverpool’s NHS services (old
version)
• How to make a complaint on Liverpool’s NHS services (new
version)
• Get the right treatment! (Liverpool and Sefton Health Authority
A5 leaflet)
• Summary of the Liverpool Health Authority Annual Report 19992000
• A new service for Deaf people in Liverpool (A4 poster)
Department of Health
• The Patients’ Charter and You (A5 booklet)
• Your Guide to the NHS (standard version)
• Your Guide to the NHS (audiotape version)
• Your Guide to the NHS (version for people with learning
difficulties)
In addition some people also commented on the leaflet “Your Baby
has Down’s Syndrome – a Guide for Parents” by the Down’s Syndrome
Association.
3.1

Alternative Formats

There are a whole variety of formats that can be used to convey
information, many of which would be of benefit to non-disabled people as
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well. The provision of information should be made as flexible as
possible, since people may have more than one impairments and
therefore may require a combination of formats. It is also worth noting
that some disabled people may not have English as their first language,
so the information systems should be flexible so that information in other
languages can be presented in alternative formats too.
Everyone thought that the leaflets used “too much jargon”, that
“abbreviations such as G.P.” should not be used and that there were “too
many words used” (i.e. the language should be succinct). Complex
language that uses unnecessary words and a formal tone should be
avoided. Medical jargon such as “gynaecological”, “paediatric” and
“renal” should be either avoided or explained using simple language.
Abbreviations like “H.A.Z.”, “M.R.I.” and “P.C.T.” should not be used.
Familiar, common words should be used, and the tone should be
informal. All of these issues particularly cause barriers for people with
learning difficulties, people who are Deaf or hard of hearing and people
with dyslexia. It was commonly agreed that all health information leaflets
should use plain, clear language that is readily understandable to
everyone. The Plain English Campaign publishes a guide called ‘How to
write medical information in plain English’ (see appendix).
The language used to refer to disabled people should be
consistent with the social model of disability, avoiding such terms as
“people with disabilities”, “the handicapped” and “people with special
needs.” Similarly the health service should use the terms adopted by
those groups of people themselves. For example the National Health
Service consistently uses the term “people with learning disabilities” to
refer to people with learning difficulties, even though this group has long
rejected the term because it sounds “too medical”.
It was particularly difficult to talk to people with learning difficulties.
This was because many of them attend institutions such as ‘day-care
centres’, which have been shown to be “highly segregative”, “organised
around notions of ‘care’ rather than user participation” and “paternalistic”
(Barnes, 1991, page 56). Therefore a consultation day was organised in
conjunction with people with learning difficulties who use day centres
where they could put forward their views (see chapter 4).
Those people who could access written information preferred
large, clear print that used plain language, colour coding, illustrations
and photographs. Symbols should be used sparingly – documents that
use a symbol to represent every written word can be highly ambiguous
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and only accessible to a few people. Many people praised local projects
that work with people with learning difficulties to produce health
information in a format that is accessible to them, thus benefiting both
the participants and the health service. Groups from Liverpool People
First and the United Response Oakfield Day Centre have produced
leaflets in conjunction with health workers such as “Having a Smear
Test” and “Your Medical Records.”
One leaflet in particular, “Your Guide to the NHS” was criticised by
one group for using real photographs in the standard edition and
“childish cartoons” in the version for people with learning difficulties.
This same document was also unpopular for inserting sections labelled
“Notes for Carers” (i.e. unpaid people who provide assistance)
throughout which used complicated language and undermined the idea
of providing information for people with learning difficulties. Overall
information conveyed both visually and audibly is preferable to written
information. This could be provided either on audiotape with an
accompanying booklet, so that the page numbers referred to on the tape
match the page numbers in the booklet. This would be accessible to a
large proportion of the population; the National Information Forum (1996)
found that 67% of people under the age of 60 owned a tape recorder and
many others have access to one. Alternatively videotape or Digital
Versatile Disc (DVD) could be used to convey information. This need
not be expensive, just someone talking into a video camera with
accompanying subtitles. To ensure good quality it may be best to use
someone with training in drama or public speaking. One group decided
that their ideal format would be a short video using plain language and
“real people” as opposed to cartoon illustrations.
The main criticism of the leaflets from people who are Deaf or hard
of hearing was that none of the information was of any use to people
who do not read. English is not the first language of many Deaf people
who use British Sign Language (BSL), although it is often assumed by
health professionals that Deaf people read English fluently. Therefore
videos made by Deaf people using British Sign Language are needed.
Ideally two types of videos are needed: one using plain, spoken
language with subtitles and another in BSL made by Deaf people,
though if resources will not stretch to two videos then one would suffice.
This would be produced in British Sign Language using Deaf actors, with
a voice-over in English or any other spoken language and subtitles. This
would be the most accessible video format possible. A local company
run by Deaf people makes accessible videos in sign language (see
appendix).
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Approximately 50 people with a visual impairment were
interviewed. They preferred a number of different formats, including
large clear print, Braille, computer disc, audiotape, accessible websites,
telephone services, tactile building signs, and spoken announcements.
Electronic media such as computer discs or accessible websites in
accordance with the W3C Web Accessibility Initiative guidelines (located
at http://www.w3.org/WAI) are also popular, as this enables people to
convert directly the information into formats that are accessible to them.
For example, by using a computer the information could be put into a
specific font size preferred by that person or fed into speech output
software. People felt it important that the computer floppy or compact
disc used the plain text file format (denoted by the suffix “.txt”), so that
additional software (such as Microsoft Word or Adobe Acrobat Reader)
is not necessary for access. However older people with a visual
impairment commented that these formats only worked “for the younger
generation”, as they “typically do not have access to a computer and
many people with a visual impairment would not be able to afford one.”
Even where computers are available in public places such as libraries,
they typically are not equipped with the software necessary to make
them accessible to people with a visual impairment.
It should not always be assumed that people with a visual
impairment always prefer tape. Although Braille is used by only a small
percentage of people with a visual impairment, Braille readers often
prefer it as they find it quicker to find what they are looking for and dislike
using audiotape. Therefore both formats should be provided as
alternatives. People also commented that too often there was a reliance
on responding in writing, when a phone call would be a better method of
response for them. Indeed some Mental Health Survivors disliked
leaflets and other forms of written communication, preferring face-to-face
contact and phone calls instead.
Recommendation:
The following formats should be available:
a. Large print
b. Large print with pictures and symbols
c. Braille
d. Computer disc containing the file in plain text format
e. Accessible website (see text for explanation of
“accessible”)
f. Audiotape
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g. Videotape with plain, spoken language, audio description
and British Sign Language
3.2

Typeface and Font Size

Most of the people with a visual impairment whom we interviewed were
unable to access any of the leaflets that we showed them, as the size of
font used was too small. Many cited other types of health literature and
information that are inaccessible to them because of the size of the
writing, such as appointment letters, hospital signs, prescriptions and
repeat prescription forms, hospital appointment slips, labels on
medication bottles and the literature that comes with people’s
medication. One woman went for a women’s health check-up at a G.P.
practice and had to reply verbally to the questions on the form in front of
the whole waiting room because the form used by the practice was
inaccessible to her.
The consensus of people interviewed was that standard print
should use a font size of no less than 14-point, and large print should be
at least 20-point. The text should not be crowded. Block capitals, italics
and underlining should never be used (bold text can be used to provide
emphasis). Many people with visual impairments and / or learning
difficulties who could read preferred large print, but found variation in the
size used. At the moment the National Health Service Identity
Guidelines (Department of Health, 2001a) recommend the use of a size
of at least 12-point as standard and 14-point for large print, clearly at
odds with the views expressed here.
The identity guidelines also specify the Adobe Frutiger font as the
standard typeface for printed material, and the Arial font for letters,
forms, internal documents, etc. Most people thought it was important
that a sans-serif font is always used, as serifs (i.e. flourishes on the ends
of letters) can distort the shape of the character. One person with a
visual impairment said that their screen reader software made mistakes
when reading text in Arial font and preferred the Times New Roman serif
font. Therefore it should be recognised that this format will be suitable
for the majority but not everyone, and that systems should to flexible
enough for different fonts and sizes to be used when required.
Many people commented that they often received information in a
serif font, which would indicate that the National Health Service Identity
Guidelines are currently being ignored by some parts of the service,
even though they are meant to be obligatory rather than optional. The
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Department of Health produced the guidelines in order to professionalise
design and ensure a consistent approach to the provision of information.
If a document is produced for the health service, it is essential that it be
professionally produced with a designer who will incorporate the text and
images in a way that is clear, professional and consistent with other
messages coming from the National Health Service. Therefore it is
important that patient information is always professionally designed and
printed in accordance with the identity guidelines.
People said that poor signage in buildings is a barrier to them not
finding their way. People with a visual impairment said that the only
accessible signs in the Royal Liverpool University Hospital were within
the Eye Clinic. The directions to that part of the hospital are not
accessible so it is difficult to find. Similarly people said that the
nameplates on doctors’ doors are always inaccessible, using writing that
is too small, inaccessible colour schemes and no Braille. Poor signage
is a particular barrier for people who may be lacking self-confidence.
Again it seems that the National Health Service Identity Guidelines
for capital build projects (Department of Health, 2001a) are not always
being used, since they contain clear regulations on the format to be used
in signage. This specifies the use of the Adobe Frutiger sans-serif font
and an acceptable colour contrast of ‘NHS Blue’ (Pantone® 300) on
white. The guidelines specify a widely accessible format, although they
need to be updated in accordance with the Royal National Institute for
the Blind’s See It Right guidelines so that they include Braille and specify
a minimum ratio of text to sign size. So again it is more likely that the
barriers are caused by these guidelines being ignored. Also the
guidelines only apply to property owned by the National Health Service,
so other property used by the service will be exempt.
Recommendations:
• A sans-serif font should always be used (Adobe Frutiger for
professionally printed material and Ariel for documents
produced in-house).
• Block capitals, italics and underlining should never be
used. Bold type can be used instead.
• Standard print should use a font size of no less than size
14-point
• Large print should be at least of size 20-point
• Systems should to flexible enough for different fonts and
sizes to be used whenever required.
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• Patient information should always be designed and printed
professionally, in accordance with the NHS Identity
Guidelines.
• All signage should adhere to the NHS Identity Guidelines:
Capital Build Projects, which should be updated in
accordance with the Royal National Institute for the Blind’s
See It Right guidelines
3.3

Layout

Many people preferred the larger A4 format of leaflets, such as the
version of “Your Guide to the NHS” for people with learning difficulties,
as these used larger font sizes and bigger pictures. Although increasing
the size of the words had an impact on accessibility, increasing the
leading (the space in between the lines) by approximately 1.5 times the
font size also helped to make the text appear clearer and less cluttered
for visually impaired people and those with dyslexia.
The contrast between the colour of the paper (or background
colour) and the colour of the text is important for accessibility. The
people with a visual impairment that we spoke to preferred the sharp
contrast of black on white or vice versa. Under no circumstances should
text be placed over a patterned background or picture, and all
backgrounds used should be one solid colour. Similarly the text and
background colours should never be different shades of the same colour.
However people with dyslexia tended to dislike a sharp colour contrast
as this tended to produce a shimmering effect, preferring variety of
pastel coloured backgrounds. A good compromise of black writing on
cream coloured paper was suggested for letters, which should also work
well for people with a visual impairment. Similarly it was found that a 5%
background tint of the main colour in order to slightly soften the contrast
and remove the glare can work just as well. Indeed this can sometimes
work better than black on white, depending on the nature of the visual
impairment.
Many people agreed that the leaflets did not use enough pictures
and symbols. However people with visual impairments said that if
pictures must be used, they should be well spaced away from the body
of text. In the Health Authority Annual Report where attempts had been
made to represent information in the form of graphs, pie charts and
tables, the results were not readily accessible to many disabled people.
As already mentioned, one group of people with learning difficulties
preferred the use of photographs to cartoon illustrations. If there are
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issues around getting consent to use photographs, there is a national
archive of medical and health related photography on the World Wide
Web. If illustrations are used, they need to be made uncluttered and
clear. Sometimes the point of the illustration can be lost because there
is too much other information. Therefore illustrations should be used only
to illustrate a point and depict what the text is saying (i.e. not merely
decorative and not used instead of text) and should never be patronising.
The ‘Change Picture Bank’ CD-ROM contains some health related
illustrations that may be freely used, and is preferable to using clip-art.
Symbols should be used sparingly to illustrate the type of information
given (i.e. an envelope symbol to indicate an address or a telephone
symbol to indicate a phone number). They should never be used to
illustrate every word on a page - if lots of symbols are used then the
meaning can be ambiguous.
Some people with a visual impairment said that they would prefer
one simple large picture that illustrated a point, as opposed to a detailed
group of smaller pictures that were difficult to see. Many people liked the
colour coding for different sections used in version of “Your Guide to the
NHS” for people with learning difficulties, which used the National Health
Service colour palette for maximum contrast. However it should be
noted that this method of indexing should not be relied upon, as some
people will not be able to see the colours. For large documents such as
the Liverpool Health Authority Annual Report, an index at the back and a
glossary of terms might enable people to find what they are looking for
with ease.
Recommendations:
• The leading (the space between each line) should be
approximately 1.5 times the font size
• Pictures should be large, illustrate a point and placed a
sufficient distance away from the text.
• Illustrations used should not be patronising.
• Symbols should be used only to indicate the sort of
information given, not as a replacement for text.
• Columns of text should have sufficient space left between
them.
• Allow a generous amount of space on forms for people to fill
in their response.
• Try to use a consistent layout for different ranges of leaflets.
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3.4

Availability

A common response from people working within the National Health
Service when questioned about alternative formats is that there is never
much of a demand. However if the people who require alternative
formats are unaware of their availability, or for that matter unaware of the
existence of the information in the first place, then it follows that demand
will not be high. Even when information in alternative formats exists,
their availability is typically advertised in places that are inaccessible to
the people who require them. The offer of alternative formats should be
clearly displayed in large print on the front cover of all printed materials,
and not at the back in small writing. One person complained that
alternative formats have not been sent even when they have been asked
for, perhaps suggesting that they were never actually available or that
processes have not been developed to ensure that they are distributed.
Few Deaf people had ever had previous access to the materials
that we showed them. Even the service for Deaf people was unknown to
most of those whom we interviewed at the Merseyside Society for Deaf
People. Many people with a visual impairment said that they do not read
health information leaflets because they either did not know what they
were about or never received any.
Someone suggested making a catalogue of all of the health
information leaflets on tape, so that people could find out what is
available to them. Where information was advertised as being available
in other formats, people with access to the Internet said that they would
prefer to access the material online rather than wait for the large print
copy to arrive. However this would require the web address to be
printed in large print on the standard leaflet. Many people wanted large
print versions of leaflets to be available in hospitals, practice waiting
rooms, libraries, etc. The advantage of using libraries is that resources
such as CCTV machines, magnifier equipment and computers are often
available there. Other people suggested that CCTV machines should be
given to people with a visual impairment for free by the state as part of
the provision of mobility and communication aids, to enable them to
access more written information. Although these are not available at the
moment, in some cases “Easy Readers” are available which can convert
an ordinary television set into a CCTV machine. These machines could
be made available in health centres and hospitals, where people usually
get leaflets.
Everyone said that they would be happy for the health authority to
retain information about their access needs on record if this meant they
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received information in the format of their choice automatically. This
applies to both general information and personal letters, and could be
achieved by recording access needs on people’s Electronic Healthcare
Records (see section 5). In addition, Liverpool Voluntary Society for the
Blind (see Appendix) holds a register of people with a visual impairment
who live in the city. Knowsley Social Services keep a separate register
for their area. These registers could possibly be used to enable the
health service to communicate more effectively if people’s consent could
be obtained.
Recommendations:
• Availability of alternative formats should be clearly
displayed in large print on the front cover of all leaflets.
• Alternative formats should be available in hospitals, waiting
rooms, libraries and other public buildings.
• An accessible catalogue should be produced listing every
leaflet and the formats that it is available in.
3.5

Electronic Formats

Very few of the people that we spoke to had ever looked at the Liverpool
Health Service website, or even knew that it existed. None of the
examples of health information leaflets advertised the web address of
the site, although the “Get the Right Treatment” leaflet has the
www.merseyhealth.com address which has a link to the health authority
website. The people with learning difficulties that we consulted preferred
websites with lots of pictures, with every link having an accompanying
symbol. However people with a visual impairment preferred the use of
as few pictures as possible. One method of overcoming this paradox
would be to provide a text-only version of the site as well as a graphical
version. Various people also made the following points:
• All pictures and symbols should be accompanied by an
additional text description (using “ALT” tags in the source code
of the web-page), so that screen reader software can identify
them.
• There should be a mechanism for the user to change the colour
scheme / contrast, typeface and text size to suit their individual
needs.
• The use of frames and tables make it difficult to predict which
section the screen reader will read first. Ideally the page should
be structured so that the screen reader would read its actual
content before the web site’s logo and main links. So frames
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and tables should be either avoided, or tags should be used to
indicate the order in which the text should be read out.
• There should be “home” links at the top and bottom of each
page that make it possible to return to the front page. At the
bottom of each page should be a “back to the top” link which
returns the reader to the top of the current page, as this is a
good way of notifying readers that the end of the current page’s
content has been reached.
• The provision of written information in the English language is a
barrier to Deaf people whose first or preferred language is
British Sign Language. Therefore important information should
be available as an on-line signed video clip
Recommendations:
• There should be a mechanism to change the colour scheme,
font typeface and size on a website to suit individual needs.
• A text-only option should be available.
• Frames and tables should be either avoided, or tags should be
used to indicate the order in which the text should be read.
• Important information should be available as an on-line signed
video clip
3.6

Prescriptions and Medication

People agreed that prescriptions are now better since they are no longer
hand written, however the type and size of print still makes them
inaccessible to people with a visual impairment. Many disabled people
have to tick a box on the inaccessible reverse side of the prescription
note in order to get free prescriptions. One person with a learning
difficulty complained that he is never asked to sign or tick the back of the
prescription, as it is always assumed that he is unable to. Another
person takes their personal assistant who shows them where to tick /
sign. Chemists are not consistent as some ask to see a benefit book
and others don’t; however some disabled people have their benefit paid
by direct debit and do not have a book.
Many people with a visual impairment complained that the repeat
prescription forms are inaccessible, again because of font size and type,
and that it can take up to three days to get a repeat prescription. This
agrees with work done by Begum (1996), where the disabled women
interviewed said that their number one reason for visiting their doctor
was to get a repeat prescription. If the forms were accessible in the first
place then a proportion of those visits would be unnecessary and some
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of the doctor’s time would be freed. A scheme is being piloted at
Brownlow Group Practice in Liverpool city centre which would allow
patients to view their medication details and order repeat prescriptions
over the World Wide Web. This could be of great benefit if the website
was made accessible, especially if it could be extended so that people
could also make appointments via the worldwide web too. This would
also enable Deaf people to by-pass using the telephone. There was
widespread agreement that all chemists should be able to deliver
medication to people’s homes. If all practices were able to send
prescriptions directly to the chemist, together with details of any payment
exemptions, then the barriers associated with prescription notes could be
eliminated completely.
There was a lot of concern about access to the information on
medication labels, as mistakes with the dosage could be fatal.
Somebody commented, “The instructions and dosage on the pill bottle
label can vary between the doctors and chemist.” Somebody spoke of
the chemist suddenly giving them tablets that contained double their
regular dosage and neglecting to tell the person that they should only
take one pill instead of two. Some people wanted a simply Braille
system to be used for medication. Another person was aware of a
medication label available in America that incorporates a microchip and
miniature speaker that can record and play back the dosage. Another
barrier to taking medication is that the information supplied is typically in
very small, inaccessible writing. Some attempt has been made in
Liverpool to address this with the ‘Well Informed’ series of leaflets on
medication typically prescribed by mental health services, which can be
photocopied and distributed to patients. An improvement on the
standard provision, these leaflets however still require further work to
make them accessible and make them available on the World Wide
Web.
Recommendations:
• Large clear print should be used on prescription notes
• The reverse side and repeat prescription forms should be
redesigned to make them accessible
• A system where a prescription and a patient’s exemption
details are passed directly to their chemist of choice by the
practice would eliminate the need for prescription notes
altogether
• The ‘speaking medication label’ should be available in the
United Kingdom
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• The information that comes with medication should be
accessible
3.7

Appointments

The most common method of making an appointment was over the
phone. Most practices had a fax machine, but none of the people
interviewed knew of a surgery with a textphone (e.g. minicom). Some
Deaf people got around this by using the Typetalk service, which
enables people with textphones to communicate with people without
access to a textphone through an intermediary. Other Deaf people said
that they made appointments through faxes or by visiting in person.
A very common complaint was that people could not get
appointments soon enough, with some people waiting up to 2-6 week for
an appointment with the head of a practice. Also some people said it
would be much better if the G.P. could visit them at home. Disabled
people in employment who use other community health services such as
physiotherapy, occupational therapy and chiropody commented that it
was impossible to get an appointment out of office hours. Some
wheelchair users said that many G.P. and dentists’ surgeries do not
have physical access, and information on which practices are accessible
is not readily available. This tallies with research done by Begum
(1996), who found that physical access was a major factor (62%)
amongst the disabled women interviewed when asked how they selected
which practice to register with. One woman was advised to “go round
looking at surgeries” until she found a suitable one. Since practices
have specific catchment areas, it is possible that a person’s local
practice will not be an accessible one. In theory this situation should be
remedied by 2004 when the Disability Discrimination Act (1995)
regulations on physical access to public buildings come into effect, but in
practice is unlikely that all health premises will be accessible by then.
However in the meantime the on-line NHS UK website (www.nhs.uk)
which lists accessible general practices should be better publicised as
nobody that was interviewed knew of its existence.
It seems that many places have great difficulty with letting disabled
people, especially those with sensory impairments, know when it is their
turn to be seen. One person with a visual impairment spoke of being
“forgotten” and having “to wait in the waiting room for one and a half
hours to see the doctor.” Other people spoke of often missing their
names when they were called out and then having to wait a long time, or
not being informed which doctor they were going to see. A Cheshire
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survey from 1995 found that 76% of the women who participated had
problems in the waiting room when attending hospital or their doctor’s
surgery (Ubido et al, 1995). Various systems for alerting people when
their appointment is due were mentioned, including announcements on a
tannoy / speaker, a patient’s name and room number being called out or
printed on a screen, numbered tickets, colour coded tickets, a flashing
light and audible alarm, and the doctor or receptionist escorting the
person to the correct room. What is required is an alert system that is
visual, tactile and audible, coupled with a personal escort.
People with mental health issues described sitting and waiting for
an appointment as being “intimidating”, even when they are on time.
Again they spoke of preferring the doctor to come out and escort the
patient to their room, as this helps to break down barriers between the
doctor and the patient. One person with a learning difficulty said they
were segregated from the other patients and “put in a separate room”,
which they did not like.
Recommendations:
• All National Health Service premises and family doctors
should have a textphone
• The NHS UK website directory of family doctors in accessible
buildings should be publicised better
• The system in the waiting room for informing patients of when
their appointment is due should be audible, visual and tactile
• Doctors should come and escort patients to their room in
order to show people where to go and strengthen the doctorpatient relationship
3.8

Face-to-face Communication

Everybody interviewed thought that the attitudes of health service staff
towards disabled people were a major barrier to accessing information,
and bad attitudes resulted in disabled people not being given the choices
about their health management to which they had a right. Most disabled
people saw receptionists as “gatekeepers” or “guard-dogs”, who created
a barrier to them accessing that service. This was attributed to their poor
attitudes towards disabled people. Ironically enough, many people with
a visual impairment cited the Eye Clinic at the Royal Liverpool University
Hospital as the worst example of staff attitude. This is corroborated by
Lomas (1997, page 12) who conducted a survey with 30 visually
impaired people in Liverpool, finding that information provision and
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communication was so poor that “most had no understanding of their eye
condition or services available.”
People with mental health needs spoke of receptionists talking
slowly to them and having “no respect for confidentiality.” Deaf people
said that they thought receptionists should be able to use sign language,
and that very often they cannot see the receptionists’ faces in order to
lip-read. Factors such as the counter being too high or glass in between
the receptionist and the person can also cause communication problems
for disabled people.
The majority of the comments about doctors concerned their
“authoritarian” attitudes towards disabled people and reliance on
“stereotypes”. Many people said that their doctor tended to focus on
their impairment (or guide dog) instead of the ailment that they wanted
looking at. Traditionally the medical profession has seen disability as
their domain (Oliver, 1998), focusing on treating and 'curing' specific
impairments. It is not without reason that the traditional model of
disability, which asserts that an individual's impairment are the cause of
the 'problem', is commonly known as the medical model of disability.
Here is a selection of comments on the attitudes of doctors:
• “The doctor just talks down to you like you’re a child, and wants to
get you out as quickly as possible.”
• “He does not explain what’s wrong with me, as he’s sometimes
too busy to talk. I feel rushed.”
• “The doctor talks to my carers and not to me. He patronises me.
He pauses after each word. I’m sat there like a lemon!”
• “The doctor asked if he could touch my tummy. I said no but he did
it anyway. I would have preferred a woman doctor.”
• “Doctors can blame your illness on the weather. Sometimes they
don’t tell you the truth.”
People who are Deaf or hard of hearing cited access to British Sign
Language interpreters and the lack of health service staff who can sign
as a huge barrier to them accessing non-written information. One
person said that “all doctors should be able to sign, and children should
never have to act as interpreters for their parents at the doctors’.”
Another person said, “Doctors have poor body language appear to be
scared of Deaf people.” Others wanted more staff to be able to sign,
such as counsellors and sexual health workers (whose services are
meant to be confidential). People who lip-read said doctors are
sometimes not aware of this and hide their lips from view. Another
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spoke of a doctor whose first language was not English, who refused to
repeat himself even though the person could not hear what the doctor
was saying. Most Deaf people said they usually resorted to
communicating via pen and paper with their doctors. A survey in
Cheshire from 1995 reported that only 7% of the 134 women interviewed
said that they usually fully understood what the doctor said to them when
they visit on their own (Ubido et al, 1995). This could maybe be
addressed with longer consultation periods for Deaf people.
Many disabled people spoke of the problem of doctors only talking
to the person accompanying them and not to them. People generally
preferred to see the same doctor, as this meant they could build up a
relationship and overcome some of the barriers created by the doctor’s
attitude. Many thought doctors prefer looking at a printed page to
talking, making it very difficult to make eye contact. The people with
mental health needs commented that doctors are loath to recommend
services outside of the health service, such as alternative medicines and
services provided by the voluntary sector. Instead “they always look for
medical solution, and are more likely to give you a prescription.” They
also found doctors who never emerge from their offices very intimidating.
Everyone interviewed thought that attitudes could be greatly
improved by all National Health Service staff that either have contact
with patients or have strategic responsibility for service provision to
undergo training as part of their mainstream training programme. Indeed
many people thought that Disability Equality Training should be
compulsory. Independent disabled consultants active within the disabled
people’s civil rights movement should deliver such courses, since
contact with disabled people is an important ingredient in bringing about
positive changes in attitude (French, 1994). The social model of
disability and the concept of the removal of barriers within society should
be central to the programme. Other suggested topics were: the history
of disability and the disabled people’s civil rights movement, examples of
the societal barriers disabled people experience in society, the use of
words, images and stereotypes around disabled people, charitable
versus civil rights perspectives, and the Disability Discrimination Act
(1995). The training should end with the drawing up of an action plan for
barrier removal with respect to the participant’s workplace and role.
It was strongly felt that non-disabled trainers should not be used for
two reasons. Firstly an element of the training experience is the
opportunity for participants to talk with disabled people and to have their
preconceptions and stereotypes challenged. In addition, in the past non43

disabled trainers have delivered courses on ‘Disability Awareness
Training’. These have focussed on issues around impairment and used
simulation exercises, instead of addressing the environment and societal
barriers. French (1992) suggests “simulation exercises fail to simulate
impairment correctly, and address neither the coping strategies and skills
disabled people develop in living with impairment, nor the cumulative
social and psychological effect of encountering social and physical
barriers over a lifetime.” She goes on to say that “there is little evidence
to suggest that simulation exercises bring about a positive attitude
change”, and that many disabled people find this practice offensive as
what is being simulated is merely the acquisition of an impairment for a
short period of time.
A few disabled people also wanted staff to undergo impairmentspecific training such as Deaf Equality Action Training (currently run
locally by the Merseyside Society for Deaf People – see appendix) and
Visual Impairment Awareness Training (currently run by a number of
local organisations). However others thought that these courses
stigmatised individual impairment groups and very often used simulation
exercises. French (1992), commenting on a Visual Impairment
Awareness course for architects, said “they only attempted to
‘understand’ one type of impairment when presumably they should be
planning for all disabled people simultaneously…. Unless a broad view is
taken of disability it is highly likely that any adaptations architects make
will further disable people with dissimilar impairments.” Therefore as
Liverpool Health Authority has adopted the social model of disability,
impairment-specific training would seem to go against this policy and
individualise disability instead of addressing the barriers within society
that exclude disabled people.
Recommendations:
• Everyone who has contact with patients or strategic
responsibility for service provision must have Disability
Equality Training
• There should be a dedicated sign language interpretation
service for local health services that would ensure that
interpreters were readily available for appointments and
emergencies.
• Everyone who has contact with patients should learn at least
basic British Sign Language.

3.9
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Case Study 1: The Complaints Procedure Leaflet

Many people commented on the accessibility the leaflet “How to Make a
Comment or Complaint” produced for Liverpool Health Authority.
Although the front cover advertises its availability in seven other
languages (but not British Sign Language), there is no mention of
availability in alternative formats. Most disabled people had never heard
of the complaints procedure and had never seen the leaflet before,
suggesting that it needs to be advertised more effectively. There is also
nothing on the leaflet to say whether the information is accessible via the
Liverpool Health Authority website, despite the inclusion of a picture of a
disabled woman using a laptop computer (presumably to either access
the complaints procedure or make a complaint). Although information
about making a complaint is available on the web, the phrasing is
different and more information is given in the leaflet.
A common comment was that the language used in the leaflet was
very formal and complicated. A person with a learning difficulty
commented that they “didn’t know what the word complaint means.” The
size of the writing is far too small and the colour scheme of blue on white
is not very clear. The pictures used to illustrate the leaflet show a person
on the phone with their head in their hands looking exasperated, surely
not a very positive image to give! Some people found the number of
different people to contact for complaints involving different trusts and
practices confusing, preferring a system where one main contact is given
who could then refer the person on to the correct department in the
correct organisation. Only one textphone number is given at the very
end of the document (i.e. not in connection to any of the complaint
managers). The textphone advertised is situated in the health authority
reception, and no indication is given of how a complaint communicated
by textphone would be dealt with in terms of satisfaction or
confidentiality. Some disabled people said they would prefer to make
their complaint in person rather than using the phone. Other people
commented that the leaflet should give some idea of what should be
expected of the service, so that they could judge for themselves whether
to make a complaint or not.
3.10

Case Study 2: Your Baby has Down’s Syndrome – a Guide for
Parents

A few disabled people, including some people with Down’s syndrome
were also shown this publication by the Down’s Syndrome Association.
The small print size and complicated language makes this leaflet
inaccessible to many disabled people. The only alternative format
available is a web page, however this is not indicated on the printed
leaflet.
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Disabled people disliked the negative tone of the introduction,
which contains the headings ‘sorrow’, ‘anger’, ‘shock’ and ‘guilt’. It was
felt that the booklet should start with something celebratory,
congratulating the reader on becoming parents, and then follow this up
by addressing potential concerns. The terms ‘mental handicap’ and
‘learning disability’ are used, even though these are offensive to many
people with learning difficulties (People First, 1992). Many of the health
problems and suggested activities listed could equally apply to any other
baby, and their inclusion here further stigmatises by implying this is
‘specialist’ information. The section “What does the future hold for our
child?” occupies mere half of a page in a 24-page booklet, and does not
include any input from people with Down’s syndrome themselves. The
general emphasis on ‘problems’ associated with the child and disruption
to the rest of the family is rooted in the medical model of disability, which
views the disabled person as the problem. The list of contacts lists
medical practitioners, state services and their own organisations,
omitting citizen advocacy organisations and organisations of disabled
people. There are personal accounts from parents, brothers, sisters and
grandparents, but again nothing from people with Down’s syndrome
themselves. It was thought that the more detailed medical information in
the appendices on congenital heart defects and genetics would only
cause more anguish, and that such information should be put in a
separate leaflet and made available on request. Finally the association’s
membership categories list adults with Down’s syndrome last, below
parents, ‘carers’ and grandparents, thus reflecting their true priorities.
Many of these problems could have been avoided, had disabled people
been actively involved in writing the leaflet.
This was seen as a very important leaflet, since due to the United
Kingdom’s antenatal screening programme for Down’s syndrome, the
information it contains could quite conceivably influence whether an
abortion takes place or not, so it is vital that it is based on accurate and
realistic information. In 1999, 1,813 abortions occurred in England and
Wales due to evidence that the child would be disabled (The Stationary
Office, 1999), with 329 attributable to Down’s syndrome. Due to the law,
which allows abortion to take place any time up to birth, 4 of these
occurred outside the 24-week gestation period which is the latest time
that an abortion can be undertaken if the foetus is not deemed to be
disabled. What cannot be determined is how many of those abortions
would not have taken place if it were not for inaccurate stereotypes and
inadequate health information, such as this leaflet.
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Recommendation:
• Disabled people should be actively included in writing health
information, especially information about specific
impairments.
3.11

Conclusions

The disabled people that we spoke to highlighted many important issues
that have serious implications for the National Health Service. Some
people wanted to see a shift in the culture of the organisation, as
“patients are not necessarily seen as customers and not offered
choices.” Significantly disabled people highlighted numerous instances
where they were unable to access information from the health service,
despite the relevant legislation having been in place since October 1999.
This indicates that part 3 section 21 of the Disability Discrimination Act
(1995) has not been effective so far at ensuring the provision of
accessible information by service providers such as the National Health
Service.
Recommendation:
• The Disability Discrimination Act (1995) should be effectively
enforced to ensure that service providers comply with the law
and provide accessible information.
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4 The ‘Shaping Your Health Service’ Day
4.1

Aims

As already mentioned, it is particularly difficult to consult with disabled
people who attend day centres. Many such institutions are “highly
segregative”, “organised around notions of ‘care’ rather than user
participation” and “paternalistic” (Barnes, 1991, page 56). Therefore a
day was organised in conjunction with people with learning difficulties
who use day centres where they could put forward their views.

4.2

Planning

The planning group consisted of the project officer, a “Learning
Disability” Nurse, service users from 3 local day centres and a member
of staff from each of 4 local day centres. Service users were
encouraged to take part in decision-making concerning the event. Most
of the day centre staff attended in order to support their service users,
however some came on their own and seemed loath to involve their
service users in the planning process.
The group agreed the following timetable:
10.30 am
11.00
11.15
12.15 pm
1.20

Tea / Coffee and signing in
Introduction
Workshops
Lunch
Presentations:
 Laurence Clark - Civil Rights for Disabled
People
 Oakfield Day Centre - Health Records
Leaflet
 Liverpool Mental Health Consortium Breaking Down the Barriers Day
 Liverpool People First Women's Health
Group
2.10 Feedback from morning workshops
2.45 Dr. Joyce Carter, Consultant in Public Health The Health Service's Commitment to Disability Equality
3.00 Finish
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However on the day many of people attending were ordered by the day
centre staff to leave before the 3 o’clock finish in order to catch their
transport, despite those centres having been involved in the planning of
the day. If statutory bodies are going to effectively consult with people
who use day services, then the service must be flexible enough to allow
adequate time for that consultation to take place.
4.3

Results

Overleaf are the conclusions from the day, presented in the same format
that they were distributed to the participants (i.e. large print with picture
from the Change Picturebank compact disc). It is worth noting that other
disabled people also made many of the same points that are suggested
here in the previous section, however it was still important that this
traditionally excluded group of people were included.
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Pictures:
•
• Leaflets should use more
colour
• There needs to be pictures
to help people who cannot
read
• We want more pictures and
fewer words, as they tell us more
• There should be fewer pictures on each page,
but they should be large and clear
•

• Pictures should connect with the text to enable
people to make sense of
the information
• Some people prefer the use
of photographs, as cartoons
feel childish
• Other people preferred
cartoons, as the meaning is
clearer
Format:
•

• Prefer bigger A4 format
• Words should be bigger
and clearer, in large print
• Leaflets contain too much
writing
• Too much information can
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be “boring and naff”
•
• Information should also be
available in: Braille,
audiotapes and videotapes
with signed and spoken
language
• Audiotapes should state page numbers so that
people can look at the pictures in the leaflets
and listen to the tape at the same time
Language:
• Too much medical jargon is used
•

• No abbreviations – “most
people would say doctor,
not G.P.”
• It is difficult to get sign
language interpreters for
appointments
• There are barriers to
Deaf people making appointments
• There is a language barrier when English is
not the first language of a member of the
medical staff
Family doctor’s practices:
• Doctors should listen to people, take notice
and explain things to them rather than to their
parent or support worker
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• There should be trained patient advocates
available
• Buildings should be easy to get into
•

• Reception staff do not
know how to treat people
with learning difficulties
• It should be easy for
people to know when it is
their turn to be seen
• People wait too long to see a doctor
• The writing on the back of prescriptions is too
small
• There should be equality training for support
workers, patient advocates, receptionists and
medical staff
Finally…
• People with learning difficulties should be
involved with writing health leaflets and
planning services
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5 The Cervical Screening Programme
5.1

Introduction

The cervical screening programme was examined in detail with a view to
identifying barriers that prevent local disabled women from accessing
information about the service. Milburn and MacAskill (1994) highlight the
“vital” need for readily understandable information on cervical screening,
and Baird (1997) found that women’s levels of anxiety about the smear
test could be made worse by a lack of understanding of the purpose of
the test. Slater (2000) concluded that women are often inadequately
informed about cervical screening and are not in a position to provide
valid consent. Therefore it is important that information about the test is
made accessible to everyone, including disabled women.
This research had the following aims:
• To consult local disabled women and health service employees
about current health information and service provision within the
cervical screening programme.
• To describe existing information about cervical screening in
primary care, community clinics drop-in centres, and in the
hospitals to which women are referred if they need further
investigation of treatment following an abnormal smear.
• To identify barriers to all stages of the cervical screening
programme amongst disabled women in terms of information.
• To identify impairment-specific barriers for people with physical
impairments, sensory impairments and learning difficulties in terms
of them finding out about cervical screening services and making
use of them at all stages.
• To suggest changes to the current provision of information to
improve access, based on the views of local disabled women.
5.2

Background

There is evidence to suggest that the prevalence of cervical cancer can
be reduced amongst all women through access to the screening
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programme. Cervical screening is estimated to prevent between 1,100
and 3,900 cases of invasive cancer each year in the United Kingdom
(Brown, 1998, page 14). Nationally 85% of eligible women have been
screened in the last 5 years (Brown, 1998, page 2), although locally in
Liverpool only 75% of women access the service. Specific coverage
data does not exist for disabled women in general, but coverage for
disabled women with learning difficulties has been estimated in various
studies. Mencap estimated that only 3% receive the smear test
nationally (Band, 1998). Other research carried out with a sample of 52
women with learning difficulties found that 40% had received the test at
some point in their lives, and 23% had received the test more than once
(Broughton and Thomson, 2000). In specific populations, research has
estimated varying coverage for women with learning difficulties over the
previous 5-year period:
• 8% in Sefton Health Authority (Newnes, 1999)
• 13% in Southampton and South West Hants Health Authority
(Stein and Allen, 1999)
• 19% in Brent and Harrow Health Authority (Hall et al, 1998)
• 24% in Exeter Community and Health NHS Trust (Pearson et al,
1998)
Of the 43 women in Exeter who had had their recall postponed for
non-medical reasons, GPs gave the following reasons for postponement
(Pearson et al, 1998):
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Smear not required” (13 women)
“Disabled / mentally challenged” (8 women)
“Learning disabilities” (5 women)
“Down’s syndrome” (3 women)
“Not sexually active” (2 women)
No reason given (12 women)

Therefore out of 43 women denied access to the service, only the
2 who had not been sexually active had been barred for a valid reason.
These findings reflect the ignorance of disabled people within health
professionals.
Many factors can influence uptake of the service. Majeed et al
(1994) demonstrated that variables such as access for women from
racial minorities, overcrowding, not owning a car, and unemployment
have a negative correlation with the numbers of women accessing the
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service. These are all factors that significantly impact on the lives of
disabled women. In addition other factors have a positive association,
namely the presence of a female doctor and whether the woman had
given birth within the last 5 years.
Some research has been conducted into access to the cervical
screening services for people with learning difficulties. But relatively little
has been undertaken on access for other disabled women, despite this
issue being highlighted in more general research on access to health
services. One woman with visual impairment told Deaton (1993):
“information on the menopause and breast and cervical cancer is hard to
come by.” Lomas (1998) found that one of the most frequent replies
from Deaf women being asked: “what would you like to happen to have
better services and information?” was: “more information about breast
cancer and smear tests.” Begum (1996) found that 37% of the women
that she interviewed visited their doctor for a cervical / breast screening
test. One of her interviewees related the following story about her
female doctor: “I have difficulty with cervical smear tests and other
gynaecological matters as I cannot use an examination couch, and she
is reluctant to treat me at home. She does usually agree that I have the
smear test done at home but I rather had to plead and justify the reasons
I need this. My cervical smear test was due recently. This time my GP
has refused to do the test at home and doesn’t know where I can get it
done. I await an answer from her.”
More research into access for women with learning difficulties has
been undertaken, possibly because of recent Department of Health
guidance (Lindsay, 1998). This noted that: “concerns are often raised
about the inclusion of people with learning disabilities in routine
programmes, particularly when consent and co-operation are an issue.
The staff of screening services, such as those for breast and cervical
screening, require training on the special needs and problems of people
with learning disabilities.” However it should be noted that the oftenused term “special needs” is both misleading and offensive to many
disabled people (Reiser and Mason, 1990, page 88), since essentially
the need of disabled women in this context is the same as the need of
other women – i.e. to have the test. What should be addressed is the
removal of social, attitudinal and physical barriers, which prevent
disabled women from receiving the test.
Typically research with people with learning difficulties still follows
the medical model of disability and locates the ‘problem’ with the
individual. For example, Aspray et al (1999) state that “cognititive
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difficulties may prevent some of these patients appreciating the benefits
of screening, and even those with more independence may be unaware
of available medical services.” This point of view ignores the health
service’s legal responsibility to inform women with learning difficulties via
accessible methods. Hall et al (1998) advocate focused initiatives for
reaching women with learning difficulties in institutions, including
educational programmes, the involvement of ‘carers’ and female doctors
skilled and flexible enough to administer the test in any position offered.
Some ‘carers’ expressed the view that women with learning
difficulties are less likely to have a smear test due to assumptions that
they are sexually inactive (Langan et al, 1994). However this
assumption is not always true since some people with learning difficulties
have partners and are sexually active. In addition, it has been shown
that people with learning difficulties are at an increased risk of sexual
abuse (Brown et al, 1995; McCarthy, 1999). Research shows that
incidence of abuse amongst disabled people is as much as 4 times
higher that among the non-disabled population. People with learning
difficulties are at the highest risk of abuse. The majority of survivors of
abuse are women, but men are also at risk. Such abuse is often not
reported, remaining known only to the abuser and the victim, and very
few cases reach the courts (Mencap, 2002). Therefore it cannot be
safely assumed that women with learning difficulties are sexually
inactive, and this must be established by communicating with the
women.
Although it can be difficult to establish a sexual history, it should
always be attempted just as with any woman receiving the test. Haire et
al (1992) state that the same person can give a different impression on
different days as to whether they are sexually active, and that this
information is often considered too intrusive to record. However they go
on to say that the problem of consent cannot be used to as an excuse to
exclude some women from the screening programme. Since then a lot
of research has been carried out around informed consent from people
with learning difficulties (Hart, 1998; Fovargue, 2000), and guidance has
been written for gaining consent for screening tests (Nottingham, 1999;
NHS Cancer Screening Programmes, 2000). Therefore the process of
giving consent should be conducted over a period of time whilst the
woman is educated about the reasons for and practicalities of the smear
test.
Broughton and Thomson (2000) found that 75% of the women with
learning difficulties that they interviewed did not understand the purpose
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of the cervical smear test, thus highlighting the need for accessible
information. Factors contributing to a positive experience for the woman
include: an extended preparation time in order be familiarised with the
environment and understand the procedure, a woman administering the
test to avoid embarrassment, and relaxation techniques to reduce
anxiety. The authors call for more information on the importance of the
procedure and its relevance to them, and advocate the involvement of
“specialist learning disability nurses.” A similar need for appropriate
health information was identified in Sefton (Newnes, 1999), and led to
the development of a series of accessible health information leaflets
around cervical and breast screening. These were developed by women
with learning difficulties at Liverpool People First, in conjunction with a
‘Learning Disability Nurse’.
5.3

Methodology

Both health service workers and disabled women with a wide range of
impairments were interviewed. Semi-structured, one-to-one interviews
were conducted with 13 health service employees from the following
professions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-ordinator of the local cervical screening programme
Consultant Gynaecology Oncologist
Consultant in Genito-Urinary Medicine
Central Operations (Merseyside) Screening Services Manager
Co-ordinator of Screening Quality Assurance
Hospital Colposcopy Nurse
Hospital Colposcopy Registrar
Hospital Disability Advisor
Hospital Cervical Screening Nurse
Drop-In Clinic Cervical Screening Nurse
General Practitioner
Practice Nurse
Senior Practice Receptionist

The discussions with health service employees covered the
following areas:
• Number of disabled women they have referred / given smear
tests to.
• Circumstances in which a smear test would be refused to a
disabled woman.
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• Accessibility of the information which they use
• Location and physical accessibility
• Barriers to having smear test
Semi-structured focus sessions facilitated by a disabled woman
were held with groups of disabled women, contacted via local
organisations of disabled people. Disabled women who did not wish to
participate in group discussions, took part in a one-to-one semistructured interviews with the disabled woman researcher. All of the
women were shown a selection of invitation and results letters from local
practices, hospitals and the health authority. They were also shown a
number of leaflets produced by the national screening programme,
hospitals, privately companies and other organisations. The discussions
were focused around the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Whether they are aware of what a smear test is
Whether they have experienced a smear test
Accessibility of the information given
Location and physical accessibility
Barriers to having smear test

In total 27 disabled women took part in the research.
5.4

Results

5.4.1 Uptake
All health service workers were asked to estimate how many disabled
women accessed their service in the previous 12 months. Generally
they recalled that approximately 1% of their patients were disabled
women, although drop-in and domiciliary service staff seemed to recall
seeing more disabled women than general practices and hospital staff.
None of the places conducted equal opportunities monitoring to ensure
that disabled women were accessing their service.
Health service workers offered various reasons for disabled
women not accessing their service, including:
•
•
•
•
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“Disabled women are not targeted”
“Assumptions are made about disabled people not having sex”
“Parent speaks on their behalf”
“Can’t come independently”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“No sign language interpreter”
“Disabled people are perceived differently by the public”
“Unable to assume an appropriate physical position”
“Lack of education about cervical screening”
“Disabled people have different health needs”
“Physical issues”
“Not being registered with a GP”
“Medical staff making assumptions”
“Feelings of fear, embarrassment, and other factors that affect all
women”
“The word ‘abnormal’ is scary”
“Lack of accessible transport”
“Need to be allotted more appointment time and suitable
equipment”
“Protected or ill-informed by carers”
“Disabled people are not considered a priority”

It was also noted that some impairments are hidden; therefore staff are
probably encountering more disabled women that they realise.
When asked if there were any circumstances in which a smear test
would be refused to a disabled woman, a difference of opinion emerged.
Some staff said that they would administer the test regardless of whether
the woman was a virgin or not, since it may not be possible to verbally
establish a sexual history. However other people said that it was a
waste of time to give the test to a virgin and put her through the ordeal
unnecessarily. Therefore there is a need to ensure consistency across
the service.
5.4.2 Invitation Letters
Most disabled women commented that the letters sent by the Central
Operations (Merseyside) department were typically not printed on
headed paper. This meant that they would not necessarily know where
the letter had come from. Therefore it would not be prioritised as
important in terms of both getting assistance to read the letter if the
information could not be accessed independently, and acting on the
information accordingly. One person commented that if a letter looks
mass-produced then they would be less likely to read it.
It is worth noting that Central Operations (Merseyside) sends
invitation letters only to women who are registered with a local practice.
However Begum (1996), whilst researching relationships between
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disabled women and general practitioners, found that only 94% were
registered with one. This discrepancy could be due to disabled women
who are resident in long-term institutions not registering with a local
practice (Cancer Screening Programmes, 2000), especially if the
institutions are privately run. Doctors may remove a disabled woman
from the recall list for not other reason than the fact that they had an
impairment. It was recalled by a health service employee that one family
doctor had written: “cease recall – has Down’s syndrome” on a patient’s
recall form. Therefore it is important to ensure that disabled women are
not excluded from the invitation and recall system.
All of the disabled women thought that the size of the text on all of
the letters was too small. This was a particular issue for women with
either a visual impairment or a learning difficulty (including dyslexia).
The consensus was that size 14 point should be used as a standard.
Nobody who required letters to be written in large print received this
format. People who used large print preferred sizes ranging from 16 to
24 point.
Some of the disabled women, most notably people with a visual
impairment or dyslexia, expressed a preference for a sans-serif font such
as Arial: “I prefer a plain font… something like Ariel font size 20 is large
enough for me to see.” Letters produced on dot matrix printers were the
most difficult to read.
People often commented that there was little contrast between the
“grey writing and white background”. This is a particular issue for
visually impaired people. People with dyslexia preferred pastel coloured
backgrounds. None of the women had ever been asked if they wanted
to receive information in formats such as Braille, large print or audiotape.
Some would prefer to be informed via a phone call rather than through
the mail. None of the letters would be independently accessible to
people who could not read English. All of the disabled women and the
health services employees agreed that recording access needs would
ensure that appropriate communication methods would be used.
Someone commented: “once you’ve asked for an alternative format you
should get it automatically rather than having to keep asking for it.
Telephone reminders when hospital appointments are due would also be
appreciated.”
Only one of the clinics that participated attempted to record
information about the nature of people’s individual impairments. Their
patient records included the fields “blind”, “partially sighted”, “deaf”,
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“walking” and “other”, with an additional field to record what “other” might
be. However different people with the same impairment may have
different information access requirements. For example visually
impaired people may require Braille, large print or a telephone call.
Therefore it would be much more effective to record people’s preferred
method of communication.
Some disabled women felt that references to cervical cancer in the
invitation letters increased their fear. Some also felt that the letters
should offer a definite date and time for an appointment, as the
suggestion that they themselves make one is easy to ignore. The tone
of the general invitation letter from the Central Operations department
was thought to be too formal and impersonal. The more personal style
of letters from family doctor’s surgeries would make them more likely to
take up the appointment. However there is not always consistency
between the methods used by practices to follow up the initial reminder
letter. Some doctors followed up with a second letter, others
approached women when they went for other, unrelated appointments,
and some did nothing at all.
None of them received literature that directed them to a named
contact that could address specific fears relating to their impairment.
Someone said: “when I’ve asked there hasn’t been anyone in particular
to talk to about it.” This was particularly an issue for people with a
physical impairment. It was also thought that the literature should
identify which places have best physical access and accessible
equipment.
5.4.3 Printed Leaflets
In general many of the disabled women experienced barriers when
accessing information on this area. One woman said she obtained basic
information and advice by “listening to what other women said and
guesswork”. Another woman said: “I know all of this anyway as I pick it
up in women’s magazines.”
On the 3 standard National Health Service leaflets “Your Smear
Test”, “What your abnormal result means” and “The colposcopy
examination” a sans serif font was used, however the size of the text
was too small for many of the women. The contrast between foreground
and background worked well for people with dyslexia because of the
pastel shades, but proved a barrier to people with a visual impairment.
The leaflets use a lot of words with no pictures or illustrations to back up
the text. They use abbreviations such as “G.P.” and “CIN”, and medical
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jargon such as “dyskaryosis”, “cervical intra-epithelial neoplasia”,
“biopsy” and “colposcopy” throughout. Although these terms may be
explained the first time they are used, the meaning will not be readily
apparent to many people when they are used subsequently. There is
nothing on any of the leaflets to indicate whether they are available in
alternative formats.
None of the disabled women interviewed had ever seen the
National Health Service leaflet for people with learning difficulties,
“Having a Smear Test”. Likewise nobody had ever had the opportunity
of a prior visit to allay fears, as described in those leaflets. The women
liked having illustrations as well as words, but the pictures were thought
to be patronising and not illustrative of the text. The size of print was
good (14 point), although people with visual impairments pointed out that
this did not constitute ‘large print’. The language is clear, but the phrase
“down below” was thought to be patronising and ambiguous. Again
there was no indication of the information being available in alternative
formats, nor is there any information on follow-up treatments available in
this format.
The leaflet “A guide to cervical cancer” produced by the company
Durex was liked because it was considered to be “less medical”,
avoiding jargon and medical terms. Although larger than the standard
National Health Service leaflets, the size of print was still too small for
people with a visual impairment. The content focuses more on general
issues around sexual health, at the same time promoting their brand of
condoms. No mention is made of the information being available in
alternative formats.
The women were also shown in-house information leaflets and
sheets from various local hospitals. The fact sheets on colposcopy from
the Royal Liverpool University Hospital had good, clear print and
contrast. Presenting the information in bullet points aided readability,
and using a 14-point font size meant that more people with visual
impairments could access them. More general information about
preparing for the examination is given, so the tone feels less medical.
Some people commented that it would be better to have the contact
details and directions at the beginning, so that they were readily
apparent in an emergency.
The leaflets on follow-up treatments from the Liverpool Women’s
Hospital used a clear, sans serif font, however the text was too small.
Someone commented that the emboldened headings stood out much
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better than the actual text. People liked the bulleted, question-andanswer style of writing. Terminology such as “cold coagulation” and
“loop excision”, the titles of the 2 leaflets, were very off-putting to many
people. It was also commented that an A5 format would be preferable to
A6, as this would allow an increase in font size.
The information on colposcopy from University Hospital Aintree
was produced on a word processor in a 10-point serif font. The women
found this document too wordy, so they were unable to quickly access
any specific information that they may require. Again the contact details
and directions should be in a more prominent position, however having a
named nurse as a contact was definitely preferable.
Finally none of the information produced by the hospitals was
accompanied with any pictures or illustrations, nor were any leaflets
available in alternative formats. One visually impaired woman, who had
undergone treatment and was not able to access any of the hospital
information, had had the procedure adequately explained to her
beforehand. However she still would have preferred to have that
information in a format that she could have taken away with her.
Everyone preferred the booklet “Having a smear test”, produced by
the Liverpool People First Women’s Group in conjunction with the local
health service and Merseyside Health Action Zone. The language and
pictures were said to be clear and not at all patronising, the amount of
information was appropriate and “not overwhelming”, and the size of
print (20 point) constituted “large print”. The pictures all related to the
text and sought to inform people about what to expect. The only
criticisms were the lack of alternative formats, and the fact that
information of follow-up treatments was not included (although additional
leaflets covering those areas have now been produced).
5.4.4 Appointments
Wheelchair users commented that often the receptionist’s desks are too
high. This means that they cannot make eye contact, have to shout, are
often ignored, and can obstruct part of the waiting area in small
receptions. Some disabled women found the attitudes of receptionists to
be a barrier, describing them as “patronising”, “obstructive”, “inflexible”
and “guard dogs”. Someone commented: “the reception staff are like the
Hitler Youth.” Reception desks with glass screens can be a barrier for
Deaf women, since they stop sound travelling and any glare can obstruct
someone who is lip reading.
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Telephone access proved to be a barrier for some women. Deaf
women found that general practices do not often have a textphone
facility, a fact corroborated by the interviews with health service workers.
Also one woman who had a hearing impairment commented that she is
only able to access a phone with an amplifier when she is either at home
or at work, and so could not make an appointment from a public
telephone.
The disabled women had experienced various systems for alerting
a patient to when it is their turn to be seen, such as people’s names
being called and flashing signs. Someone commented: “they call you
out and you don’t even know where they’re calling you from.” None of
the disabled women had any objections to their access needs being
recorded, so that a surgery could alert people appropriately. Everyone
agreed that a system that is audible, visual and tactile would be the
solution. Waiting times were also an issue for some women: “Where I
am at the moment you wait around a lot which means I’m in a great deal
of pain.”
The issue of signage was more of a barrier in hospitals. Women
commented that signs are typically at the wrong height and were too
small. None of the hospitals signs encountered were either tactile or
used Braille. Where arrows were used, it was not always clear which
direction they were indicating.
5.4.5 The Smear Test
The disabled women associated cervical screening with feelings of fear,
anxiety, embarrassment, and discomfort. However these reactions to
smear tests are typical of women in general (Milburn and
MacAskill,1994; Yu and Rymer, 1998). Therefore this work concentrated
on the additional barriers faced by disabled women, over and above the
barriers that all women encounter when having the test.
Women with a physical impairment said they had experienced
some physical barriers. None of them had been to a practice where the
height of the couch was adjustable. The size of the treatment rooms
was also a barrier to wheelchair users. One woman said: “I take my
partner with me so I’m calmer.” However, some preferred to put up with
poor access if they had a good experience with the practice staff: “I
prefer to put up with the poor access to get a friendlier, more helpful
good experience.” Another woman with a hearing impairment spoke of
the importance of face-to-face communication: “I find it difficult in a
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consultation when the doctor or nurse is not face to face with me as I
need to lip read. I challenge this now, but I never used to.”
The most common barrier experienced by disabled women,
regardless of their impairment, was the attitudes of the health service
workers. Many prefer to speak to the person accompanying the disabled
woman, whether they are a partner, parent, personal assistant or simply
a friend who is there to lend moral support. As one woman said: “if I go
with a carer, the nurse or doctor will talk to them rather than me… If they
talk to the carer, how does the carer know about the situation you’re in?”
All of the women preferred to be spoken to directly, rather than through
an intermediary.
Some disabled women felt that they were not always listened to,
particularly those with a physical impairment. One woman, who had
previously had several positive experiences of having a smear test at a
particular practice, anticipated that the experience would be equally
positive at a different one. However when she explained how the
procedure had been carried out before, a method that was both
comfortable for her and practical for the doctor, they ignored her request.
She related: “I’ve got no control over my legs… They said they were
finding it hard… I had already explained that I needed two members of
staff to hold my legs, not just one… They said they would have to send
me to Broadgreen Hospital. I had to make another appointment and
take more time off work. When I went to the hospital they couldn’t
understand why I was sent there. They had no problems as there were
two members of staff present - as I had asked for.” Another woman
summed up this attitude by saying: “they’ve seen you for 30 seconds and
they think they know what you can and can’t do.”
Other women spoke of being perceived as a problem because the
procedure will take more time for reasons related to their impairment.
One woman said: “my physical needs are not particularly complex. I just
preferably need someone to go a little bit slower and give me 30
seconds longer to get on the bed. They are almost physically pushing
you to hurry up. It’s not really necessary to have that sort of attitude, it
just makes the whole thing quite stressful.”
Some disabled women talked about health service staff making
assumptions about the level of assistance required. Some people had
assistance forced upon them when it was not required, and others were
never offered it although it was required. One woman related a scenario
where both her and her mother had unrelated appointments at a practice
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at the same time. As it was convenient, the mother offered her daughter
a lift. When the daughter’s appointment for a smear test was due, the
receptionist shouted out: “Mrs. X, will you get your daughter ready for her
smear test now.” This caused a good deal of anger and embarrassment
unnecessarily, since she did not need any assistance anyway. In
addition, this also constituted a breach in confidentiality.
In contrast, others stated that they were not offered assistance
because their impairment is not always visible: “I just find their attitude is
really insensitive because you can’t tell by looking at somebody if they’ve
got a problem… From a physical point of view, because I look quite well,
they don’t seem to understand that there’s anything wrong with me, even
if they see me with a walking stick.”
A few women expressed dissatisfaction at the health service
worker’s attitudes towards their impairment. For example, one woman
stated: “I’ve been for one smear test which was a nightmare. As part of
my impairment I jump a lot because of muscle spasms. The nurse was
really funny with me, asking ‘what are you jumping for?’ I had explained
before. I told her at the end ‘I didn’t appreciate your tone of voice’... she
didn’t respond. It put me off from going again; it was my first time as well
which made it worse… I feel on reflection that the practice nurse was
shocked because I had an impairment. I don’t know whether this was
because of the stereotypes about disabled people being asexual...”
Although most of the experiences related were negative, there
were also a few positive ones. One woman commenting on doctors and
nurses said: “there are some good ones but they are few and far
between.” Another woman, who had previously had several bad
experiences, stated how she had now found a doctor who made her feel
comfortable and inspired confidence. She said: “the staff were great,
they explained every step to me before they did anything.” This meant
that she was able to relax and felt no pain or discomfort. In comparison
with previous experiences, she described this one as “absolutely
fantastic” and is now less fearful of future smear tests. The Practice
Nurse interviewed said that she found that it helped to use a wall chart of
the female reproductive system when explaining the procedure to
women with a learning difficulty.
Of the women who had less than satisfactory experiences, many
thought that training for the staff would have improved attitudes.
Someone commented: “Some sort of disability equality training maybe
would have helped.”
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5.4.6 Getting the Results
Many of the barriers to accessing the letters containing the results of the
test were identical to the barriers associated with the invitation letters.
However because the information about test results contained in these
letters is highly confidential, it was felt by all of the disabled women that it
is imperative that this information is conveyed via methods that are
accessible. Some women commented that there is plenty of room to
make the print larger. Again concern was raised over headed paper not
being used, as this led to confusion over where the results had come
from. Many women again expressed a preference for alternative
methods of communication, in particular telephone calls.
Another concern was the language used around test results.
Women with a learning difficulty or dyslexia found medical jargon such
as “CIN” difficult to read, and doubted its necessity. The terms ‘normal’
and ‘abnormal’ result were highlighted as being particularly misleading in
the light of an explanation of what they actually meant. One standard
letter from a GP, informing a patient that they had an abnormal result,
categorically stated that the patient did not have cervical cancer.
Women thought that this again was very misleading. These findings are
in agreement with general research on women’s understanding of
cervical screening test results (Kavanagh et al, 1997; Marteau at al,
2001).
5.4.7 Follow-up Investigations / Treatments
Of the 27 women interviewed, only 4 had had personal experience of the
follow-up procedures. None of them had received information on the
procedures beforehand that they had been able to access. Nobody liked
any of the leaflets, and as before there was a distinct lack of information
in alternative formats. Someone commented: “I had no information
about the colposcopy examination before I had it done. If I had known
what would happen I don’t think I would had had it done.” Another
woman was given a leaflet that she was unable to read prior to her
colposcopy examination. She found the whole experience “disgusting”,
since in effect she did not receive any information or verbal explanation.
In contrast, another woman in the same situation was at least able to rely
on medical staff explaining each stage of the process: “the doctor at the
time told me everything that was going on and why it was going on.”
However verbally delivered information cannot be taken away by the
patient and reviewed later on.
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These accounts highlight a distinct need for one accessible NHS
leaflet on follow-up procedures, which can be made available in
alternative formats.
One woman with a visual impairment also suggested a free telephone
help-line, with an option to select from a menu a particular aspect that
they required more information on.
Whatever the method, it is not acceptable to allow women to
undergo these procedures without first being adequately informed. One
woman commented: “it was horrible… very painful… I hope I don’t have
to have it done again. That’s why I dread having smear tests, in case I
have to have it done again.” Experiences like this one may be able to be
avoided if women are adequately informed beforehand.
5.5

Conclusions

This research has highlighted many of the barriers that disabled women
face when accessing the cervical screening programme in Great Britain.
Recommendations:
• Awareness should be raised within the programme that
impairment is not a valid reason for denying a disabled
woman a smear test and removing her from the recall
list.
• Everyone who works within the programme, including
general practitioners, nurses and receptionists, should
receive Disability Equality Training.
• All letters sent out should use plain language and be
printed in Ariel font size 14.
• There should be a system for recording women’s
preferred method of communication, in order to
appropriately inform women who cannot read the
standard letters.
• There should be a named contact, who can discuss
issues related to impairment. Moreover, every Trust
should have a worker responsible for disability equality
issues
• The three standard NHS leaflets should use plain
language and be produced in the following formats:
1. Large print
2. Large print with pictures and symbols
3. Braille
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4. Computer disc containing the file in plain text
format
5. Accessible website
6. Audiotape
7. Videotape with plain, spoken language and audio
description.
8. Videotape with British Sign Language.
• Simple information on colposcopy procedures should
also be produced in the formats listed above.
• All practices and hospitals should have a textphone, and
staff should be trained how to use it.
• The system in the waiting room for informing patients of
when it is their turn to be seen should be audible, visual
and tactile.
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6 Electronic Healthcare Records
A major problem with using accessible methods of communication and
providing information in an accessible format is knowing which of the
formats identified previously is required by a specific individual.
Research carried out with Deaf people recommends ‘marking’ their
medical records (Ubido et al, 1995). The Royal National Institute for the
Deaf currently advocates the use of Electronic Healthcare Records to
achieve this (Loosemore-Reppen, 2001). A survey carried out by the
Royal National Institute for the Blind (1995) found that 95% of people
with a visual impairment thought that companies should keep a record of
their customers’ preference for accessible information format. In
addition, the research carried out in section 3.4 indicates that disabled
people would not mind having their access needs recorded if it meant
that they received accessible information. Therefore it should be
possible to always send appropriate information in a format that meets
an individual patient’s needs if disabled people's access requirements
are recorded in the Electronic Healthcare Records system currently
under development.
The introduction of Electronic Healthcare Records will allow
patients to access their own medical records. Quite apart from the
benefits for accessible health information, this will also hopefully make
health professionals finally think more carefully about the terms that they
use to describe people, since their patients will now be able to read their
own notes. Disabled people long ago rejected the terminology created
by the medical profession, which had negative and oppressive
associations, and adopted their own. If patients are to be given access
to their records then a large amount of Disability Equality Training is
called for first, in order to eliminate such discriminatory words and
attitudes.
The many advantages of using Electronic Healthcare Records and
locating a large amount of diverse information about an individual patient
in one place have been much discussed. However as far as we can see,
the needs of disabled people have yet to be addressed. The Disability
Discrimination Act (1995) wisely abolished the system set in place by the
Disabled Persons (Employment) Act 1944, which required local registers
of disabled people to be kept (Oliver and Barnes, 1998, pages 131-132).
This was intended to ensure that disabled people could find work in
'reserved occupations', however it was never properly enforced and only
10 employers were prosecuted under it in 52 years. It is not suggested
that Electronic Healthcare Records should be used in a similar way to
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record whether or not a person is disabled, nor their specific impairment.
Such a practice would have no practical value with respect to accessing
health information, since two people with the same impairment may have
very different access requirements. Moreover the labelling of disabled
people in this way could facilitate further acts of discrimination.
An acceptable alternative would be the inclusion of every patient's
information access needs on their individual Electronic Patient Record.
This would enable almost every section of health service with access to
these records to know the appropriate format to use for communication.
A further advantage would be that patients themselves could specify and
update their access needs through the World Wide Web. If all health
service employees had access to the general information on the patient’s
Electronic Healthcare Records, a disabled person would only need to
specify their access requirements once.
From this is follows that the already largely automated process of
communication with patients could be altered in order to ensure that an
appropriate format is always used and people are not just being treated
as 'troublesome exceptions'. Where large clear print has been
requested, the software could look up the correct font type and size
automatically. Where Braille has been specified, the print out could be
redirected to a Braille embosser. Where the patient has a learning
difficulty and requires simplified information using plain English, an
alternative version of the letter / literature could be automatically sent.
Where literature on computer disc or audio or videotape is necessary,
this fact could be flagged to the computer operator who could then make
the appropriate arrangements. Such measures would ensure that
disabled patients would always be able to independently access any
information from the health service.
The advantages of Electronic Healthcare Records go wider still.
Whilst it is hoped that both the health service and other statutory bodies
will take notice of other aspects of the Disability Discrimination Act and
move towards accessible buildings and transport, the specification of
physical access needs on Electronic Healthcare Records could still be of
benefit when booking appointments. Moreover it is not only disabled
people who have difficulty accessing health information. People who
require information in different languages could be accommodated in the
same way. Versions of letters and leaflets in different languages could
be automatically generated whenever specified by the patient's record.
In addition if everyone is given the option of saying that they prefer
information in a specific format, this would allow people who do not read
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the opportunity to ask for information on audio-tape without having to
declare that they do not read every time they encounter a health worker.
Electronic Healthcare Records are scheduled to go live in Liverpool
in 2004, and nationally in 2010. If the needs of previously excluded
groups, in particularly disabled people, are not addressed during the
development stage then the opportunity to get it right from the start will
be lost.
Recommendation:
• Electronic Healthcare Records should be used to record
people’s information access needs
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7 Disability Equality Training
7.1

Previous Provision

It is important that we have a have a co-ordinated approach to training
across all of the local trusts. As previously mentioned, the adoption of
the social model of disability should be shaping the working practices of
all health service employees when they come into contact with disabled
people. However in practice the majority of employees do not
understand the social model or its implications for their work. In addition,
the implications of the Disability Discrimination Act (1995) for the Health
Service continue to grow, covering employment and service provision.
Individuals also have responsibilities to act in a non-discriminatory way,
and if they do not understand what these responsibilities are then there
could be legal implications for both the individual and the employing
trust.
In the past some Liverpool Health Authority staff had received
training on disability issues. This has ranged from full Disability Equality
Training for the members of the Disability Discrimination Act
Implementation Group to impairment-specific awareness training for a
number of staff, including Hamilton House reception staff. This training
has been organised on an ad hoc basis, was of variable standard and
was not available to the vast majority of staff. In addition a national
distance learning training scheme by the Grassroots organisation called
“Welcoming Patients with Disabilities” has also been sporadically offered
locally. Although widely used, this scheme has impairment-specific
content, does not follow the social model of disability (as can be seen
from the title) and test people’s knowledge of trivia, rather than their
grasp of concepts.
7.2

Content

The current Disability Equality Training strategy for Liverpool Primary
Care Trusts will provide a standardised training package for employees.
It was partly based on the literature search and the views expressed by
local disabled people during the consultation stage of this work. The
course will be brought in line with the British Council of Disabled
People’s accredited training programme when it is launched next year
(see appendix for contact details).
The training is aimed at three key target groups: people
undergoing induction training; people who come into regular contact with
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disabled people or who have some strategic responsibility for services;
and general health service staff. Although local National Health Service
trusts (other than primary care trusts) are not directly included in the
strategy, it states that they will be encouraged to provide training in line
with the proposal in order to maintain a uniform approach. The strategy
proposes that following people undertake training:
• Directors of the Primary Care Trusts and Strategic Health
Authority
• Reception staff
• Any people who are responsible for strategic development, such
as commissioning or corporate affairs managers
• Human Resources employees
• Primary Care Trust board members and staff
• General Practitioners, practice managers, and practice nurses
• People responsible for dealing with complaints
• People responsible for staff training.
The course lasts for one and a half days and is presented by
independent disabled consultants active in the disabled people’s civil
rights movement. The first one-day session covers the following areas:
• The medical and social models of disability
• The history of disability
• The disabled people’s movement, its history and its
achievements
• Some of the barriers disabled people experience in both society
and health service specifically
• The importance of words, images and stereotypes
• Charity versus civil rights views of disability
• The Disability Discrimination Act and its implications for the
National Health Service
• Other relevant legislation such as the Human Rights Act and
Special Education Needs and Disability Act
At the end of the day the participants draw up individual action
plans to help them apply the issues they have covered to their work.
The second half-day session examines how the action plan is working
and explores ways to address any problems that may have been
encountered.
7.3
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The Pilot

The project ran a pilot training course covering the areas previously
listed, delivered by a local independent disabled consultant active in the
civil rights movement. It was attended by 15 health service workers from
a number of different professions, including a Primary Care Group Chief
Executive, development managers, office managers, practice nurses,
receptionists and project officers. Although every effort was made to get
general practitioners to attend, including the securing of post-graduate
education accreditation, this did not prove possible.
Action plans included aims such as improving access to paper
information, installing fire alarms that are both audible and visual,
installing a sanitary vending machine in the accessible toilet and
contacting disabled people to find out what changes they would require.
All of the feedback received was very positive – here is a representative
sample of quotes:
• “I found all of the training both enjoyable and useful.”
• “The video was informative – I found it very uncomfortable to
watch.”
• “Very action focused – resulted in changes in practice.”
• “Learnt that changes can be made, even if they are small.”
• “Learnt never to judge by appearance.”
In the final session the group discussed and made the following
recommendations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7.4

A certificate of attendance should be given to those who
completed the course / action planning.
The follow-up session is vital.
The course should be rolled out to all staff.
There is a need for co-ordination across different trusts.
Examples of action plans should be made available when
advertising the course, so that people can see what can be
done with little cost.
It is important that all staff are kept up-to-date on the law.
The PROPEL primary care training programme needs to run
this course.

On-line Training

Many health service workers are unable to attend training sessions, as
this would means an interruption to the service that they are providing.
Therefore a training package that can be delivered over the World Wide
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Web is currently being developed by this project, in partnership with
Connect at the University of Liverpool. This will enable participants to
take the course over a number of weeks. The finished product will
include text, sounds, images and video clips. Issues will be discussed
by on-line notice boards, with a moderator steering the debate.
It was felt that all such training should involve participants coming
into contact with a ‘politicised’ disabled person. Therefore in order to
pass, people will have to attend a seminar taken by an independent
disabled consultant active in the disabled people’s civil rights movement.
7.5

Conclusions

Previous research has shown that disability equality training can have a
positive affect on people’s attitudes towards disabled people (French,
1992). What is now needed is resources to make the training available
to the majority of local health service staff, and the integration of the
course into the mainstream equality and health service training
programmes.
In March 2003 the British Council of Disabled People are launching
a scheme for accrediting disability equality training. In order to ensure
consistency, the National Health Service should seek accreditation from
this organisation.
Recommendations:
• Everyone who has contact with patients or strategic
responsibility for service provision must have Disability
Equality Training.
• Disability Equality Training provided by the health service
should have accreditation from the British Council of Disabled
People, once its scheme comes into operation in March 2003.
• Other methods of education should also be used, including
posters and displays, items in regularly circulated
newsletters, videotape material, integration with induction
training, and periods of disability equality training during
other training programmes.
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8 Recommendations
This report has highlighted many ways in which the National Health
Service is currently not complying with the Disability Discrimination Act
regarding the accessibility of its information.
Based on the views expressed by local disabled people and the
literature search, here are the necessary steps that need to be taken to
ensure that health information is made accessible. The numbers in
brackets indicate which section the recommendation is from:
1) Alternative Formats
a. Patient information should always be designed and printed
professionally, in accordance with the NHS Identity Guidelines,
which in turn should be updated with the findings of this report
(3.2)
b. The following formats should be available:
i. Large print
ii. Large print with pictures and symbols
iii. Braille
iv. Computer disc containing the file in plain text format
v. Accessible website
vi. Audiotape
vii. Videotape with plain, spoken language, audio
description and British Sign Language (3.1).
a. Phone calls and face-to-face meetings should be available
alternatives to written communication (3.1).
2. Plain Written English
a. Keep sentences short – 15 to 20 words (2.5)
b. Only one main point should be made in a sentence (2.5)
c. Write active, positive sentences (2.5)
d. Avoid abstract thought, figurative language and metaphors (2.5)
e. Be direct to the reader – use I, we, you (2.5)
f. Try to make writing sound like speech (2.5)
g. Use everyday words (2.5)
h. Be consistent and repeat words (2.5)
i. Don’t use jargon, acronyms or abbreviations (2.5)
j. Explain complex ideas (2.5)
k. Give reader the chance to comment on the information (2.5)
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3. Typeface and Font Size
a. A sans-serif font should always be used - Adobe Frutiger for
professionally printed material and Ariel for documents
produced in-house (3.2)
b. Block capitals, italics and underlining should never be used.
Bold type can be used instead (3.2)
c. Standard print should use a font size of no less than size 14point (3.2)
d. Large print should be at least of size 20-point (3.2)
e. Systems should to flexible enough for different fonts and sizes
to be used whenever required (3.2)
4. Signage
a. All signage should adhere to the NHS Identity Guidelines:
Capital Build Projects, which should be updated in accordance
with the Royal National Institute for the Blind’s See It Right
guidelines (3.2)
5. Layout
a. Use matt paper that weighs over 90 grams per square metre
(gsm), and make sure that the folding would not stop the
document being scanned (2.1).
b. The right-hand margin should not be justified (2.5)
c. Lines should be neither too long nor too short - 65 characters
maximum (2.5)
d. Text should not be placed in columns (2.5)
e. Avoid reverse type - white writing on a coloured background
(2.5)
f. Use good quality matt paper and either a cream or tinted
background to avoid glare (2.5)
g. Do not break up words with a hyphen at the end of a line (2.5)
h. Never let sentences run onto the next page (2.5)
i. Break up the text into small paragraphs that succinctly make a
point (2.5)
j. Use bullet points to make the main points clear (2.5)
k. Sections must be denoted with clear headings and colour
coding (2.5)
l. The leading (the space between each line) should be
approximately 1.5 times the font size (3.3)
m. Pictures should be large, illustrate a point and placed a
sufficient distance away from the text (3.3)
n. Illustrations used should not be patronising (3.3)
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o. Symbols should be used only to indicate the sort of information
given, not as a replacement for text (3.3)
p. Columns of text should have sufficient space left between them
(3.3)
q. Use generous amounts of space on forms for people to fill in a
response (3.3)
r. Use a consistent layout for different ranges of leaflets (3.3)
6. Access to Alternative Formats
a. Availability of alternative formats should be clearly displayed in
large print on the front cover of all leaflets (3.4)
b. Alternative formats should be available in hospitals, waiting
rooms, libraries and other public buildings (3.4)
c. An accessible catalogue should be produced listing every leaflet
and the formats that it is available in (3.4)
d. Electronic Healthcare Records should be used to record
people’s information access needs (6)
7. Websites
a. Sites must conform to the W3C Web Accessibility Initiative
guidelines – this can be check using the W3C validator
(www.w3.validator.org) and the Bobby automated checker
(www.cast.org/bobby) (2.1)
b. All images and sound clips should be accompanied with
alternative textual descriptions (2.1)
c. Video clips should be captioned or an alternative transcription
should be provided (2.1)
d. There should be a good contrast between the foreground and
background colours (2.1)
e. Links should always be clearly identifiable by means other than
colour alone, for example underlining (2.1)
f. Do not rely on video, Flash movies and Java applets to convey
information - always provide a way to skip them and an
alternative textual description (2.1)
g. Portable Document Format (PDF) files should be created using
Adobe Acrobat (version 5) and the accessibility option should be
enabled (2.1)
h. There should be a mechanism to change the colour scheme,
font typeface and size to suit individual needs (3.5)
i. A text-only option should be available (3.5)
j. Frames and tables should be either avoided, or tags should be
used to indicate the order in which the text should be read (3.5)
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k. Important information should be available as an on-line signed
video clip (3.5)
8. Prescriptions and Medication
a) Large clear print should be used on prescription notes (3.6)
b) The reverse side and repeat prescription forms should be
redesigned to make them accessible (3.6)
c) A system where a prescription and a patient’s exemption details
are passed directly to their chemist of choice by the practice
would eliminate the need for prescription notes altogether (3.6)
d) The ‘speaking medication label’ should be available in the
United Kingdom (3.6)
e) The information that comes with medication should be
accessible (3.6)
9. Appointments
a) All National Health Service premises and family doctors should
have a textphone (3.7)
b) The NHS UK website directory of family doctors in accessible
buildings should be publicised better (3.7)
c) The system in the waiting room for informing patients of when
their appointment is due should be audible, visual and tactile
(3.7)
d) Doctors should come and escort patients to their room in order
to show people where to go and strengthen the doctor-patient
relationship (3.7)
10. Face-to-face Communication
a) Everyone who has contact with patients or strategic
responsibility for service provision must have Disability Equality
Training (3.8 / 7)
b) Disability Equality Training provided by the health service
should have accreditation from the British Council of Disabled
People, once their scheme comes into operation in March 2003
(7)
c) Other methods of education should also be used, including
posters and displays, items in regularly circulated newsletters,
videotape material, integration with induction training, and
periods of disability equality training during other training
programmes (7)
d) There should be a dedicated sign language interpretation
service for local health services that would ensure that
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e)
f)
g)

h)

interpreters were readily available for appointments and
emergencies (2.4 / 3.8)
Interpreters should be at least of level 3 registered trainee
standard (2.4)
Services that require confidentiality, such as counselling, should
have trained workers who can sign to a high standard (2.4)
Deaf people who have sign language as a first or preferred
language should be proactively recruited and trained by the
health service, to increase its number of workers who sign (2.4)
Everyone who has contact with patients should learn at least
basic British Sign Language (2.4 / 3.8)

11. The Cervical Screening Service
a) Awareness should be raised within the programme that
impairment is not a valid reason for denying a disabled woman
a smear test and removing her from the recall list (5)
b) Everyone who works within the programme, including general
practitioners, nurses and receptionists, should receive Disability
Equality Training (5)
c) All letters sent out should use plain language and Ariel font size
14 (5)
d) There should be a system for recording women’s preferred
method of communication, in order to appropriately and
confidentially inform women who cannot read the standard
letters (5)
e) The three standard NHS leaflets should use plain language and
be produced alternative formats. (5)
f) Simple information on colposcopy procedures should also be
produced in alternative formats (5)
12. General
a) There should be a central agency implementing a co-ordinated
approach to producing health information (2.1)
b) Disabled people should be actively included in writing health
information, especially information about specific impairments
(3.10)
c) Every Trust should have a worker responsible for disability
equality issues (5)
d) Emancipatory research techniques should be used in research
involving disabled people (2.6)
e) The Disability Discrimination Act (1995) should be effectively
enforced to ensure that service providers comply with the law
and provide accessible information (3.11)
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9 Appendix: Useful Contacts
9.1

National Organisations

The British Council of Disabled People
This is the national umbrella organisation of organisations of disabled
people and individual disabled people. It also encompasses the National
Centre for Independent Living, promoting services that allow disabled
people to take control of their own lives.
They can be contacted at general@bcodp.org.uk, or on 01332 295551
(voice), 01332 295580 (fax) or 01332 295581 (text).
The Disability Rights Commission
An independent organisation set up by the government to help secure
civil rights for Disabled People. It provides advice and information on
many issues, including the Disability Discrimination Act, as well as
supporting individuals to secure their rights by giving legal advice. They
have a help-line number: 08457 622 633 (voice), 08457 778 878 (fax) or
08457 622 644 (text). They also have a website, which provides lots of
information on disabled people’s civil rights: www.drc-gb.gov.uk.
The Plain English Campaign
The Plain English Campaign is an independent pressure group fighting
for public information to be written in plain English. 'Public information'
means anything people have to read to get by in their daily lives. 'Plain
English' is language that the intended audience can understand and act
upon from a single reading. They publish a free guide called ‘How to
write medical information in plain English’. They can be contacted on
01663 744409. The address of their website is www.plainenglish.co.uk.
9.2

Local Organisations

Merseyside Coalition of Inclusive Living (MCIL)
MCIL is a newly formed local organization who work to the social model
of disability by promoting inclusion and self-determination and working to
overcome the barriers of discrimination and segregation. They promote
disabled people's civil rights by seeking to consult with, and advise local
decision makers and service providers in addressing the needs of
disabled residents and service users. For further information please
contact Patrick Barwise on 0151 225 6015 (voice).
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Liverpool Association of Disabled People (LAD)
LAD is a local organisation run and controlled by disabled people. They
provide information and advice on disability issues, particularly welfare
benefits. They also perform building access audits. They can be
contacted on 0151 263 8366 (voice) or 0151 260 3187 (text).
Merseyside Society for Deaf People
An organisation providing information and support for Deaf people in
Merseyside. They also run Deaf Equality Action Training Courses.
Contact: 0151 228 0888 (voice and text).
Liverpool Voluntary Society for the Blind
An organisation that provides information, support and training to blind
and partially sighted people in Liverpool. As part of their service they
keep a register of people with a visual impairment, to whom they send a
taped newsletter quarterly. Contact Jim Moran on 0151 221 0888 or at
lvsb@lvsb.freeserve.co.uk
In Vision Productions
A local company run by Deaf people, which make BSL videos. Contact
Barry Kirwan at bkirwan@btinternet.com
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